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RESOLUTION

OF THE INSTITUTE.

At an a'djom;ned meeting of the Delaware County Institute of Science,
held September 2d, 1843, it was, on motion
Resolved, That Dr. George Smith, John P. Crozer and Minshall Painter be a Committee to prepare a detailed account of the extraordinary fall
of rain which occurred on the 5th of August, 1843-the
storm which
accompanied it in some parts of Delaware county, and particularly of the
unprecedented rise in the waters of the several streams within the borders
of the county-the
destruction of property occasioned thereby, and all
other interesting or important facts connected with the disastrous inundation of that day.
'
HALl'. OF TlIE INSTITUTE, Jan. 4th, 1844.
At a special meeting of the Institute, Dr. George Smith from the Committee appointed September 2d, 1843, to prepare a detailed account of
the extraordinary fall of rain and freshet which occurred on the 5th of
Au",oustlast, made a report which was accepted, and on motion, it was
Ordered, That said report be published in pamphlet form.
Extract from the minutes.
MINSHALL PAINTER, Rec. See'y.

An event of such an extraordinary character as the storm of f~\I\and
consequent inundation with which the county of Delaware was visited on
the 5th of August, 1843, accompanied as it was with so many circumstances which the past experience of the in?ab~tant~ of the co~nty had;
not tauzht thew to anticipate-s-an event which in point of magmtude and.
dreadful consequence, many ages had passed by without witneseing, and
which in all probability may not be again witnessed for many ages yet to
come certainly deserves to be inquired into with the greatest possible
care 'and to have all the accompanying facts, embodied in such a manner
as td give some probability that they may b: transmitted to fu~ure generations so as to be understood and to be relied upon for their accuracy -,
Understanding this to be the primary object of the Institute, the C~mm.ittee
have exerted themselves individually to the utmost extent !hat their leisure
would permit, in collecting the materi~ls necessary to brmg li-?outso desirable a result; and they have also availed themselves of the aid of a considerable number of their fellow-citizens, selected as well for.their. general
intellizence as from th~ circumstance of their occupying positions which
necess~rily 'rendered them familiar with many. important ?r interesting
facts connected with the subject under exammatIo.n. .C.u-culars were
addressed to more than forty gentlemen, embracing mqumes on the following points, viz:
. .
.
Ist, The time of the commencement and termination of the heavy rain.
2d. The direction of the wind at different periods of time during the,
day-its. violence, and the time of its greatest violence.
3d. The quantity of rain whicl;l.fell at a particular place, (if ascertained
with any degree of accuracy.)
4th. The greatest height 0
od ahov:e the usual level of the water
in the several creeks, and ~he t
which the water was at its greatest
height.
5th. An account of the damace done to bridges, manufactories, mills;
mill-dams, dwellings, &c., together with an estimate of the loss sustained
.by the County, and by individuals, in consequen.ce of the destruction. or
damage done to their property. The loss occasioned by the destruction
of crops, fences, &c.
. ..
.
6th. The number of lives lost; the names and ages of, the individuals,
and the particulars connected with th~ir loss: also ~n~ fac~s connected
with the rescue of persons from drowmng who Were III Immitl~ danger.
7th. Any facts evincing the power of ra.pid currents of wati!tin tr8J1!Pporting earth, sand, rocks, and other materials,
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8th. Any other facts which may be considered important or interesting.
From a number of the gentlemen to whom these circulars were addressed, very satisfactory replies have 'been received' from which and
from the personal examinations o~ the committee, th~ following details
h~ve been made out: As voluminous as these details may appeal' it is
hIghly probable that many ~teresting particulars may not have co~e to
the knowledge of the commIttee. They feel free however to state that
L'.
' facts and estimates
'"
so rar
as t he y have undertaken to gIve
they have very
great confidence, in their general accuracy.
'
A meteorologIcal phenomenon so unique in its character as the storm
of the fifth of August, together with the almost instantaneous rise in the
waters of several large streams with their numerous tributaries could
hardly fail tt? give rise to a number of philosophical problems n~t very
easy of S?lutIOn by persons unaccustomed to such investigations. On this
account It has been a source of regret to t,he committee, that the subject
had not been confided to ha~ds more skillful and 'experienced in such
matters. .In the ~ew explanatIOns, however, which they have attempted
of any subject which presented to their minds the least difficulty or doubt
they have been careful to give all the facts which to them appeared to b~
at all relavent, so that the correctness of their conclusions can be readily
tested by others.

TOPOGRAPHICAL

VIEW OF DELAWARE

Chester creek enters the county by two prin,cipal branches designate,~
"East" and ""\IV est." These are both good mill streams, and after their
'unction at Crozerville form the largest of the cree~s above named,
Jexcept the Brandyw'ine.' This creek unites its water WIth the Delawareriver, at the borough of Chester.,
",
,
"
Darby creek the next in point of SIze, also has Its ongm m two pnncIpal branches, 'which may be distinguished ,by the ~erms " ~ast" an~
"West."
These branches unite at the flour mill of LeVI LeWIS,~nRadnor
township and after the united stream has received Ithen c:eek, It reaches
the head 'of tide at the villaze of Darby. Crum. and R~dley creeks are
each larze streaI~1sbefore they enter Delaware county. They pursue ~he
same ge~eral course, and scarcely at a distance of more than ,t\~o miles
from each other, At one point they approach each other wIth~n about
half a mile but afterwards diverge and enter the Delaware nver by
separate mouths, a short distance above Chester.
,
Besides these there may be enumerated the Gulf creek, whl?h ~as an
easterly or north-easterly course and empties into the Schuylkill river a
few miles below Norristown, in the county of Montgomery. Noaman:«
creek, which empties into the Delaware river, below MarcI~ Hook, a?d
within the borders of the State of Delaware; Hook creek" which ~m~tIes
into the Delaware at Marcus Hook; Little Crum. creek, ,~hlch empties mto
Crum creek near the Delaware; Ithen creek and Mucantpates, branches of
Darby creek; Naylor-'s run, a branch of Cobb's creek; Green's r-un and
Dismal rum.branches of Ridley creek; Green's creek, a branc~ of Che~ter
creek, Beaver and Valley creeks, branches of the Brandy:vme, besl~es
many' other streams of a sufficient size to be employed m propellmg
machinery.
.
D 1
Leaving out of view the meadow lands borden?g on t~e e aware
river, the face of the country is generally undulatmg and,m some parts
hilly" and with the exception of a small part of the township of Radnor,
which is drained by the Gulf creek, it has a g~neral slo~e towards the
Delaware river. This slope, though general, IS ,not, entIrely gradual.
There may be particularly observed a sudden elevatIon III the land extendinO'in a transverse direction to the streams across the'whole extent ~fthe
co~mty. This sudden elevatio
land, or ":vater shade," as 1t has
been termed is at a distance of fr
to five mIles from the meadows,
and nearly parallel to the Delawa.
lthough in t~e beds ofth~ several
streams, this abrupt rise in the land is in a manner obh~erated, yet 1t nevertheless O'ivesrise to numerous water powers very contIguous to each other.
As the "'creeks are large, and closely approached by the h~lls at these
rapids, and the water powers chiefly occupied on an extensive scale" all
the conditions were present to render the flood po:verful and ~~struchve.
This is fully attested by the result in th~se partIcular 10calit,les. The
principal creeks mentioned, have a rapid de-scent from then' several
sources to the head of tide. William H. Wilson, Esq., of Haverford, has
politely furnished the committee with the following, a~ a, very close
approximation to the elevation of the sources of the prmclpal streams

COUNTY.

. Before proc~eding to detail, the results ?f their examinations and inquiries, the conumtt~e have considered that It would not be amiss to present
a .bnef t~pograp~lCal sketc~ of the county, drawn particularly with a
VIew of Illustratmg the subject under examination.
In ~oint of territ~ry, Del~ware ~ounty is the smallest county in Pennsylvama, except PhiladelphIa.' It ISbounded by Philadelphia oounty on
, the east; by Montgomery on the north-east; on the north-west by Chester
county, ,and on the south by the state of Delaware and Delaware river.
It contams about 177 square miles.
, The county i~ principally draine
e large creeks, four of which,
VIZ: Chester, RIdley, Crum and
reeks, are mill streams, before
they enter the county. These streams have a O'eneral Course a little east
of south, and after traversing the whole breadth of the county, empty into
the Delaware. Th,e only material variatio,n from this general Course is in
Darby creek, after It reaches the hea~ of tIde; from which point it has a
southerly and southwesterly meandermO' course of about nine miles before
it reaches the Delaware.
0
,
Cobbs creek rises in the township of Haverford, and after crossinO'the
southern borde: of tha~ township, it forms the boundary line betwee;{ this
county a~4 PhIladelphIa to the point where it empties into Darby creek,
a short distance below the head of tide water.
The Brandywine forms a part of the western boundary of the county.
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above tide water, as ascertained by him while engaged on the survey of
the Columbia rail road, viz:
Source of Cobbs creek, 392 feet above tide.
~,
Ithen"
399
"
"
Darby"
440
"
"
Crum~'
520
."
~idley"
520
The elevation of the source of Chester creek was not ascertained with
the same d~gree of accuracy, but that of its east branch probably exceeds
Crum or RIdley creeks.
A large proportion of this fall, particularly within the borders of Delawa:e county, .had q~e.\lturned to account ~npropelling mills and manufactones of various kinds, so that previously to the inundation there could
have been enumerated within the county
28 Cotton Manufactories;
15 Woollen Manufactories'
32 Flour Mills i
'
45 Saw Mills;
8 Paper Mills, and
10 Mills for various purposes, exclusive of those used for cleanine
clover seed and grinding plaister.
to
These est\tblishments. necessarily gave rise to a variety of other impr,ov~meIl,tson the margm of the several streams, and in many instances
within the scope of the inundation.
'
Delaware county had also become celebrated for the number and substa,r;tIal c~ar\tct~r of her bridges. Bridges had been erected on all the
m~m leadmg high-ways where they cross the several creeks, and many
bndge~ had a~sQbeen erected on the less frequented roads. Previously
to the inundation there could have been enumerated 45 bridaes which
had been erected at the expense of the county. Of these
e
19 were sto,ne arch bridges;
4 Lattice
do.
1 Chain
do.
. 21 Wooden bridges of d~er.ent constJ;uct~ons,
?~~ldes three ston~ arch hf1f;lges,
one lattice bridge, built at the
JOI,ntexpe~se. of th\~ COU?t . d
ty of Philadelphia; two wooden
~rldg~s buIlt \ll conJuncbdh WIth
r. county.
cr ;Bndges ove:!;..the smaller streams, which are not included in the forebo~ng en~meratlOn, were ere,c~ed at the expense of the several townships.
ExclusIvely of the alluVIal meadows, borderincr on the river but a
5mal! part of t~e soil of Dela~vare count:r is naturally of a very s~perior
q?ahty.. But Its manu[acturmg pop~atlOn, and its proximity to a large
CIty, afford such a certam market for Its surplus agricultural produce that
the farmers have for many ,yea:s turned their attention to its imp~ovem~nt, bl means ~f the applIcatIon of lime and other manures, so that in
pomt 0 pro~ucbveness, Delaware county is not now surpassed by an
other county In the Commonwealth.
Y
C(

C(

f
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The flats bordering on the creeks are mostly cultivated-in the vicinity of manufacturing establishments they were frequently occupied as
gardens by the operatives.
,
It will be apparent, from the foregomg hasty s\i:etch, that ~c~rcel'y:~ny
country district of the same eA1;e~tcould b~ found where a similar visitation would have been attended With such disastrous consequences.

THE STORM;

of

The morning of the 5th of August, at early dawn, gave indications
a rainy day. The wind was, in the east.' or. n~rth east, and the, clouds
were observed to have an appearance which mdICated, a fall of ram. The
Bun was barely visible at risinz but in a very short time afterwards the
whole sky became overcloudecE' At about seven o'~10ck1A., M. it c01;Umenced raininz and continued to rain moderately, WIth occasional rermssions, but withg~t any very perfect intermission until no?n? or later; T-h,is
was a generalI~ain, which extended much beyond the Iirnits of Dela:vare
county in every direction. Up to twelve o'clock, M: but one half inch
of rain had fallen, as accurately measured by Dr. J. ~. Ash, of,l!pper
Darby' and up to the commencement of the great ram storm, It IS not
probable that more than three-fourths df an inch had falle,n in a~lJ I?art of
, the county. This general rain scarcely cau~ed an appr~cIable rise m the
'streams but it had the effect of fully saturatmg the surface of th,e ground
with water, to the depth of some inches, and ih, this way contributed to
increase the flood in some degree, beyond what It would ~l1ve.been, had
the subsequerit heavy rain fallen on the parched earth. .The all' was cool
for the season and. the zeneral rain now spoken of, had very much the
appearance of 'a regular e~sterly storm, with the execption, perhaps, that
the clouds wore a more lowering appearance.
No general description of the heavy rain which follow~d, and which
caused the inundation, wiII exactly, a ply to any two n~Ighbor~oodsmuch less to the whole extent of
ty. 1n the tIme of Its commencement and termination-in
th
of rain which fell-in the
violence and direction of the wind, t
remarkable want of correspondence between diffefent parts of t e county. It may be observed;_
however, that comparatively little rain fell along its southern and south·
eastern borders:
It wiII hereafter allpear, that Cobb's creek, on the eastern ma:r:gin of
the county, a~d the. Brandywine o?, th: west, ",:ere not floo~~d III any
very extraordmarr. degree, so that It WIll be. eV,ldent that tlie .gr~ate~t
violence of the storm was expended on the dlstnct of conntry whIch IS
drained by Chester, Ridley, Crum, Dar?y, ?n~ or t."'o trIbutaries of the
Brandywine and the Gulf creeks. ThIS dlstnct WIll embrace a part of
Chester co~ty, and a small part of Montgomery, but including, these, the
whole extent of country which was inundated will not exceed m area tbe
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terI:itory embraced within the county of Delaware. The extent of territory
which was inundated, was also much greater than that which was subjected
to any very extraordinary fall of rain. The amount of rain which fell on
that part of the county which borders on the Delaware river, and embraces
the mouths and lower parts of the inundated creeks, was not sufficient to
produce even an ordinary rise in the streams, and to this circumstance
~ay in par~ be, attributed the very unprepared state in which the inhabititants of ~hISdistrict were- found for the mighty flood of waters which was
approaching to overwhelm-them,
The very rapid rise in the water
without apparently any adequate cause, was also well calculated to
increase the a~arm in ~his di,strict much beyond what it would have been,
had the quantity of ram which' fell, borne a comparison with that which
fell in the upper parts of the county.
'
As a general rule, the heavy rain occurred later, as we proceed from
the. sources o.f the streams toward their mouths. The quantity of rain
which fell will al~o decrease as we proceed in the same direction, particularly from the. middle parts of the county downwards.
'
.In those sections of the county where its greatest violence was expended, the oharactar of t~e storm m.ore ne~'ly accorded with that of a tropical hurricane, than WIth any thmg which appertained to this region of
country. The clouds wore an unusually dark and lowerine appearance
of :Whic~the whole atmosphere appeared in some degr~e to partake;
whIch CIrcumstance, no doubt, gave that peculiarly vivid appearance to the
incessant flashes of lightning which was observed by everyone.
The
peals of thunder we~e loud an.d a~ost continuous. The clouds appeared
to app~oach from dlffere!?-t directIons, and to concentrate at a point not
very dlsta~t from ,the zernth ?f the beh.older. In many places there was
but very httle wmd, th~ ram app~arIng to fall in nearly perpendicular
streams; at other places It blew a stiff breeze, first from the east or northeast; .and suddenly shif!:ing to th~ south-west; while at a few points it
ble;v In su?d\ln gusts With great VIOlence, accompanied with whirlwinds,
whIch tWIsted off and prostrated large trees, and swept every thinO'
before it.
b
So varied, indeed, was the c
cter of the storm at different places,
tha~ it wo~d be E}xcee.
It to present any very satisfactOly
a~count of It, except by e
he remarks of different observers at
dIfferent places. The c
ave therefore adopted that course.
As ob.served by the Hon. Hemy Myers, of Concord township, the
l~e~vyra~n commence~ at about a quarter to three o'clock, P. M., in that
neighborhood-the
WInd about E. S. E" but it veered so rapidly retrograde to the sun's motion, that the clouds appeared to verO'e to a centre
over the western secti.on of Dela,,:are C?unt,Y,from severatpoints of the
compass at the same tIme-the ram falllllg m torrents resembling a water
spout. At about a quarter to 4 o'clock the wind had nearly boxed the
comp~ss, ~nd blew a gale from W. S. W., and about that hour a tornado,
or wh~rlw:md, .passed acros~ the southern part of Concord, about a quarter
of a lillIe m WIdth, prostratlllg forrest and fruit trees, and scattering the
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fences in every direction. In the neighborhood of ~onco~d, the ra~n continued about three hours, and the quantity?f ram. which fell m that
vicinity as nearly as ascertained, was about SIxteen inches,
JudO'i~O' from the rise in the waters of the West branch of Chester
creek "'which drains this particular districtof country, it is :pro.bab~ethat
the quantity of rain which fell in this vicinity, equalled, If It did not
exceed, that of any other district i~ t?e county.
,
,"
As observed by Mr. Adam~. Williamson, of Ne~o~
towns!llP, th ..
heavy rain commenced about. ~wo o'clo.ck, aI,ld terminated a~?ut" ~v~
o'clock, P. M.-the
wind, during the ram, ne~r1'y:;N.W.". T?e~e was a
heavy blow of wind, but, not violent; The ,quantIty ,of ,ram ;WbI~~fell"
was between 11 and 13 inches. At Newtown Square, m fotty- minutes,
immediately before five o'clock, it was ascertained that five and a half
, inches of rain fell.
As observed by Mr. George Palmer, residin'~ in th~ northern part of
Radnor township, the heavy rain commenced about 4 o'clock, P. M. a~d
terminated at about 6 o'clock. At the commencement of the heavy ram
the wind blew from the S. or S. W. but changed to ~~ S. ~: ~~out fo.ur
and a half or five o'clock, from which direction came the heaviest ram.
The whid did not blow with violence..
.'
';,
t.
,",
As observed by a member of the c6rlimlttee, at his residence m Crozerville; the storm appeared to' have concentrated at t~at pl~ce, and ryent
itself with awful force. The morning had been lowermg With occasIOnal
showers of rain-the air ratner cool for the se~n.
f\fter .noo~ the sky
was thickly overcast and clouds floated slowly m varIOus drrectIons; the
wind as noted by a' weather vane, N. E. After 'two o'clock, thunder
was heard at a distance, which soon became louder and more fre9-ue~t.
About 3 o'clock under an unusually dark sky, rain commenc~d fallmg m
torrents, accorlipanied w!th vivid light~i~g, and alm?st contll~uouSpeals
of thunder. The lightnmg was more vlVld than ~ve~~~fore w,~tnessedby
him iiI the day time, nor ha~ he ev.er befdre hear~ so ~uch ioud t~u:nde~
at one time. The heavy ram termmated a f~w mmute.s ?~fore li 0 ~lock.
Crozerville lies in a basin surro:dnded by steep acchvlt~es.. ~ eV~IJ:
direction from these hills, sheets of water
d d?wn, ~nd ~lllghng w!th
the swollen current below, presented, t
WIth the rapid successIOn
of forked lightning, a scene of awful su
" '.
,. "
As observed at the residence of En
~r, ,m 1lliddl~town, the
o'reatest violence of the rain storm lasted from 3 till 5 o'clo~l<:,P. M.the wind blowing from every quarter during the storm., It did not blow
with very great violence, though a few trees and somt: fence.swer~ blown
down, and much of the corn prostrated. The a:mo~t of ~m wh~ch fell
was not ascertained but it was Iindoubt~dly the ,heaVIest ram whIch had
occurred at that pl;ce during the recolletfionof any person living.
.
As observed at Edward Lewis" mills, in Middletown, the heavy ram
commenced between three and four o'clock, imd ceased about five P. M..
-the wind changeable all Hie afterno?n, but at no ti~e violent.
"
As observed at Samuel Bancroft's, III Nether PrOVIdence, the heavy
B
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rain commenced a quarter before 5 o'clock, and continued till a quarter
past 6-the wind blowing from the East and S. West.
At the residence of Richard T. Worrall, in Nether Providence, the
wind was easterly till about 4 o'clock, when it suddenly shifted to the S.
W. at which time the heavy rain commenced and continued till five,
or perhaps half past five o'clock. At about five o'clock, the wind blew
from W. N. W., and with great violence.
As observed by John C. Beatty, at his residence in the N. W. corner
of the township of Springfield, the heavy rain commenced between two
and three o'clock in the afternoon, and continued till about five o'clock.
The wind blew, but not violently, at his mills. There appeared to be a
current of air, or whirlwind, that passed just above on the hill, which
broke off trees and took some up by the roots.
Lower down on the same creek with Mr. Beatty, it was remarked by
Messrs. John & George Lewis, that in the direction of the wind, (although
at no time violent) there was a circumstance very unusual. Mter it had
been raining for some time, there appeared to be two storms of rain approaching at once-one from the S. E. the other from the N. W., which
appeared to meet about north from their place, and they could not tell
for some minutes which would prevail, but eventually the one from the
S. E. carried the sway. There was a considerable increase of rain during
the struggle, or soon after, but nothing at their mills to justify the height
of the water which occurred.
As observed by Joel Evans, at his residence in Springfield, and about a
mile .north from the Messrs. Lewis' but on much higher ground, the heaviest rain fell between five and six o'clock. The direction of the wind
during the day, until the heavy fall of rain commenced, being generally
from the S. E., though at some periods throughout the day it was variable,
shifting from E. S. E., to S. S. E. The atmosphere at a considerable
height above the earth's surface, appeared to be in a very unsettled and
agitated state, from 12 o'clock, M. to 5 o'clock, P. M., which was indicated by contrary and opposite currents of wind prevailing, carrying with
them-light clouds, which he observed several times in the afternoon; he
being induced to go out to make observations on the state of the weather,
from its very unusual and
'ng appearance. During the fall of the
very heavy rain, and as
he can recollect, about half past five
o'clock, the wind sudde
enced blowing with great force from the
east, which soon increas
violent gale, prostrating fences, and some
trees in its course. Its velocity was such that with the immense quantity
of water falling (which it carried with it in one continuous sheet, as it
were), rendered it impossible to see a distance of more than fifty yards.
After blowing in this way for fifteen or twenty minutes, the wind almost
as suddenly veered to S. W. (nearly the opposite point of the compass,)
and for a short time (perhaps not more than from five to ten minutes) blew
with equal violence, leveling in that direction on his farm, a number of
pannels of fence, and one or two apple trees. Tli~ wind subsided about
six o'clock, or very soon aft't!r, and was succeeded by a calm.

,
J h F Frazer of Philadelphia, who hapAs observed by Professor 0 n 1
t in the upper end of Chester
pened to be at the farm of Samue d e~ te in the afternoon, about half
township, the heavy rain comme,nce d a erha s half an hour or more.
past five or si~ o'clock, and co-?t~~~: leanfs (for it fell more in streams
During the ram there was no wm '"1
rtical
Professor F. was unprethan in drops) were, apparently fqm ~ ve h'ch' fell but it exceeded any
th quantity 0 ram WI,
.
d '_I:
pared to measure
e
.
d From well authenticate lwor~athing which he had ever witnesse .
f Mrs Grubb in Brandywine
tion, which he received ~romhth~ far~c~ly sati~fied th~t the fall of rain
Hundred, near the State hne? e
about two hours. The rain was
at that place exceeded ten inches h
t Mr West's commencing there
much earlier at Mrs. Grubb's farm t an a.
,

W

IS~:

about two o'clock.
f m the line of the State of DelaIn the township of Bethel, not far ro
d bout four or five o'clock in
.
f
at violence occurre aI'
.
ware, a hurricane 0 gr~
f om different points at different paces m
the afternoon. The wind :t>lewnif st from the position of uprooted trees,
the same neighborhood, as ISm~ : Mr Clayton was blown down-the
&c. A peach orchard belongm 0
'le orcha~d not very distant, lays
trees laying towards the N. E.
n~Pfohn Larkin's, two mile~ north of
prostrated toward the South East.
been most violent. The wind ~ame
Clayton's, the gale appears to ha~~r<Tequantity of heavy timber (said to
from the south east, and tore up ,a "arrow strip not more than two hunbe about two hundred cords) all
a ~l d bounded by pretty high hills,
dred yards in width. A valley 0 woo an
what is very remarkable, the
had nearly all of its timber. blown ~O\,:n,a~ the valley but across it, with
trees are not generally laid len~ ~~fIeo on the adj;cent hills ~JUtfew
their tops towards the north-eas larze white oak, however, which was
trees were uprooted--one .very
°soil was blown down.
deeply and strongly roote~ m a clay L
the wind blew from the
At a neighbours, opposite to Mr. ar ~~'
The <Taleleft few if any
south, laying s~veral aPl?le-trees ~~~o withjn theO compass of three
traces, except III one -?e1hborh~0 pealto h~ve been severe, except on
square miles. Indeed It oes no ap b
ions were communicated by
a few detached farms. The above .0. s~r
John Keenan, who resides in that VIC; t
ittee at the Hall of the
As observed by another member ~
t
sidence in Upper Darby,
Institute, and on his road from tha;alnaceasoabout half past three o'clock,
the commencement of the heavy
l~'
ti n At about a quarter bewith the wind blowing fr~ an east~: y :~ec o~i~g down in torrents, t~e
fore four o'clock, and while the ~aI
south west and remained ill
wind suddenly shifted round to t e we~ ' ~ five o'clock. The rain was
that quarter until he arrived at ho~~. a ou lack off for a very few minutes,
not constantly violent. I! wou!~ are~~~~;ed violence. There appeared
and then commence ~~am'n~~e ciouds as to render it difficult to.d~ir
to be so much commo Ion 1
. but the manner in which the ram e ,
mine from what quarter they cha~~, t th time that it proceeded from
impressed him fOI:ciblywith tel
ea a
e
,
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r
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a rapid succession of gusts of fearful violence
The dark and 1
'
appearance of the clouds was very remarkabl~ and the rai
t?we~mg
fall until about six o'clock, about which time' or later t~: ~n Jn~e t;}
loun d t,o the S. E. but it did not blow with m~ch force ~t any
veere
tr~as observed by Dr. Joshua W. Ash at his resid
.
me.
by, th.a} at ~bou~three o'clock P, M. it b~gan to rain ~:~~i~;
spa~
bIDore t a!l- three hours, a succession of heavy showe~s occurred

~f

~~S%~~;

d

~~if

t~ ~TrhjX~~~~~~~~~jc~ ~~~ea~~nt~~~e~~~e~~~;~~~~U~lp:~~:
ee ops.
ese appearances grew more marked
ti
~e;;, 7
~lien the ~louds which had had a ;:n:~
cfu~~tY:~~ntil
. " 9 . : now gave sIgns of much atmospheric co'
?m
each other at Irregular and' opposite angles' but the ~?lt!on, d~ross~ng
'frapP~l'edW.tR
be f;:o~ the South and W est~the winr~~~~:n1
Irh~cftt~on
op S
to East and N E
h
it rr
.
n y s 1 mO"
sudqep)y ',~heeled round .~gai~
r;y~amed some minutes, and the~

t~Q~,

wJfu~{;:~~e~~rof

% :h:~.

fr'a~sli ~~:futh-east of the di.strict o~ which the very
quarter inches fell dJri
~'.'l
Y measured ,by him, bu~ three and threetity fell in the short spa~e of "'fiaftYe'
N,e~! 7 0 clock, one inoh of this quant
"" en rmnu ,es.
A a observed by Dr. Caleb' Ash
of Darb 'th h
'
about ha!f past ,five o'clock,
lasted rfr'se/ n ~avy ram co~en~ed
of the wmd at different periods of time 'dtin
th' d . M. .The dIrectIon
by E. to S. E., but at the time of the' hell, ,ng , e. ay, varIed from N. ~.
not blo:", with violence, but was a stiff bre~:.alnI;t ~ass S. West. It did
meaSl;U'l1;J.g
the quantity of rain that' fflll but th ~ dh hfadno mean~ of
came down the aurroun.1:ng hills 'w'as "
fJ 00 s 0 water whIch
,.
't&,
U,l
unusually O"reat ca'
th fl
h. "av,ethe
'!-ppeara.n.ceof pools:
. ,
p ','
usmg e ll,tsto
As observed by Enos Sharpless t W t
'll
Ph~ster, it ,raine~ mq,re or less the.agrea~e~r~ar~' ,a/~~rt ~istance north of
u~tI1 about si~ o.'clock, when there' was a 'ret~ 1:1 e ay, moderately
thm~s ~heFe was Jittle wind at any time.
p
y eavy shower. He
As ,observed by Caleb Peirce of Chester th
heari Fain was about qpar
~t fiv . , 1 ' 1. ,e cpmmencement of the
about half an' hour' . T~ th
e t'Oh'
c °dc'/o-,
P. M.., and its continuance
,•• ",,,
"
,LU
oon un er w h d h' h
ed ,soD;le time thopgh at i
' as ear, w IC continuclark as to'reIider ft diffic
ea~' 'n
a~ut thre~ o'clock i,t became so
ouse
north-west direction from this la~e there
WIthout a lIght. In a
<:loudsor gusts meeting, and the ~ain pourin ~as an. app~arance of the
ap,pearance lasted for some time. At the c~ own at a dIstance, which
l:lLm,the wind was S. E. but durin the h mmencemc:nt of the heavy
north-west. After the heavy show~r it bo~:7r~:~~~
It came fro!ll the
~pace of five minutes.
'
e compass ill the

and

ter

1~

ChA~ Dbserved ?y Jonathan Dutton, at his mills in the northern art
m~at~~ ~~hhii/h:s
he~vy rain commen~ed ~bout five o'clock, ~d te~:
till about 1i
' 1 Pk t SIX, P: M. The dIrectIon of the wind was N E
,ve 0 c oc , when It changed to West, and blew a smart g~le;

..

but not what he would consider a violent one. 'The quantity of rain
which fell was not ascertained.
As observed by James Riddle, at A vendale, about two and a half miles
N. E. from Chester, the wind blew from the southward and eastward all
day till the evening, when it blew a gale from the north-west. Very
little rain fell during the whole day till evening, when there was a smart
shower, but nothing of any amount to make a rise in the creek. A gentleman residing in Concord township, informed Mr. Riddle that the wind
changed at least five times, according to his own observations, in that
township.
As observed by Robert Frame, Esq., at his residence in the township
of Birmingham, the rain commenced about noon, the wind in the east or
south-east. The clouds were dark and heavy, the lightning sharp, and
the thunder tremendously heavy, accompanied with a rumbling noise in
the air. The wind blew hard and was whiffling, and the rain fell in torrents till two, or perhaps half past two o'clock, when it subsided for ten
or fifteen minutes, after which-the
wind in the west, or south-west,the clouds appeared to discharge their contents with redoubled fury. The
rain ceased about four o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Joseph Edwards, who resides in Middletown township, within half
a mile of the centre of the county, observed a phenomenon during the
last heavy shower of rain, which does not appear to have been noticed
in any other part of the county.
He remarks that during the last
shower which continued, say twenty minutes, and in which there fell
a greater quantity of water than during any equal space of time during
the afternoon-unlike
any other shower he had witnessed-the
distant
woods and other objects were not obscured in any sensible degree by the
falling rain. This extraordinary appearance was a subject of remark by
all present, and created considerable surprise. At the time there was an
impending mass of dense clouds, without any apparent motion in the air.
This particular shower approached from the south, unaccompanied by
wind.
The foregoing embraces all the observations made on the storm in Delaware county, which have been communicated to the committee. On
the evening ofthe same day, a very viol
e passed overthe extreme
western part of the city of Philadelphia,
",rthern, or north-western
direction. In its course, it unroofed a part of"the gas works; prostrated
trees i overturned the railing on the eastern abutment of the Permanent
bridge i carried many boards, &c., from a lumber yard in that vicinity,
to a considerable distance, besides causing other damage. This gale
appears to have been accompanied with considerable rain which extended higher up the Schuylkill river. This does not appear to have been
the case in a southward direction from the city, as at Fort Mifflin in the
Delawa"re, a little below the mouth of the Schuylkill, but two and three
quarter inches of rain fell, as accurately measured by a rain guage kept at
that place.
The hurricane which has been described as occurring in Bethel township, appears to have extended into Brandywine Hundred, in the State of
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Delaw~e.. It proceeded he~e in a narrow vein, not more than one-eiO'hth
o~ a 1l!'Ileill width, .prostrat~g forest and fruit trees and fences in e~er
dir~cbo?, and causIng consIderable damage to buildings. The barn
Unel PIerce was blow~ down, and the roof of George Miller's dwellinowas blow!! off, and carried to a .considerable distance; a bed, bed cIothe~
an~ wearmg apparel were carned by the wind from Mr. Mill ' h
a Idlstance of nearly a mile.
er souse,

district of country upon which the greatest force of the rain storm was
expended. At Seller's mill, on the West Chester road, this stream only
attained the height of six feet and half, and at the head of tide water it
did not reach the height of previous floods, by two feet. Nailor's run,
its principal tributary, was raised about in an equal degree. Near the
sources of both- these streams, in the township of Haverford, the rain fell
with considerable violence for some time. At Haverford School, which
is within the drainage of Cobb's creek, 5.82 inches of rain fell, as accurately measured by a rain guaO'ekept at that institution.
The contrast between the flood in Cobbs and Darby creeks was very
striking at the head of tide water, where they approach each other within less than a mile. At the time the latter had risen to a height of about
seventeen feet and swept every thing before it, the former presented
nothing beyond an ordinary freshet.
Darby Creek.-Proceeding westward, this is the first large stream which
properly comes within the scope of the present inquiry. Ithen creek,
one of its principal branches, attained a height never before witnessed by
the oldest inhabitants, and was the cause of considerable destruction of
property.
The bridge over this stream where it is crossed by the old
Lancaster road, near Radnor Friends'Meeting house, was carried away,
This was a stone bridge with a single arch of twenty-five feet span, and
its location within about tW"omiles of the head waters of the creek. Even
here the volume of water was so great that in forcing itself through the
aperture presented by the arch, the abutments were undermined to such
an extent as to cause the bridge to fall. The mill dam of Jesse Brooke;
a short distance below, was partly carried away, and that of John Evana,
still lower down the stream, entirely swept out. Mr. E. also had a largequantity of lumber carried away, and sustained other losses.
With the exception of fences, crops, &c., no serious damage was sus-r
tained on what is called the eastern branch of Darby creek, above its
union with the west branch. Its waters were raised, however, to an
unprecedented height. Some damage resulted from the flood on the west
branch of this stream, before it enters Delaware county, Thomas' mill
dam, a short distance above the county line, it is understood, was entirely
swept away. At the bridge near Mr. ~illiam Crossley's factory, the
water attained a height of ten feet, and but for the flat around the northeast abutment, the bridge must have yielded to the force of the flood. As
it was, the bridge, although wholly constructed of stone, was observed to
oscillate so perceptibly as to alarm a nUlllber of by-standers for its safety.
Mr. Crossley sustained some loss from having the bMement of his factory
flooded. Samuel Moore & Co., who own and occupY two woollen factories, next below Mr. Crossley's had both their dams destroyed. The small
dam on this stream, which turns its waters into the main dam belonging
to Levi Lewis' mill,' is also said to have been brok~n:.ias well as the side
bank of the main dam itself. The saw-mill dam of Mr. Lewis, which is
on a tributary that empties into Darby creek, a short distance below his
flour mill, was also broken. From Mr. Lewis' mi.J.1s'~0 a point near Hood's
bridge, the creek has ample room to spread, and was productive of little
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THE FLOOD.
The most remarkable circumstance connected with the rise in the
waters of the several streams was its extreme suddenn
I thi
ti I
h
'
ess.
n ISpar,ICU.ar, t e present tl?od probably has but few parallels oh record; occurmg. ID:a temperate clImate, and being the result of rain alone. The deshnpbon gIven ~y many persons of its approach in the lower districts of
t e county, for~lbly. remmds one of the accounts he has read of the
adv~nce of the tI~es m the bay of Fundy, and other places where the
attain a great heIght. S0-?1espeak of the water as coming down in ~
bre~ of several feet at a tI1?e; ot.hers describe it as approaching in waves
wh~ch followed each other III rapid succession; but all agree that at one
EerIOd of the flood, there was an almost instantaneous rise in the water of
.rom fiv.e to eIght or ten feet. The time at which this extreme ra idit
~n the rise of the water occurred, was (in most places) after the st~eanfs
had become so m'!ch swollen as to nearly or quite fill their ordinary channels. The qu~ntIty of water required to produce such
henomenon
was therefore Immensely O'reater as the valleys of the ~trP
.
,
1
b.
'
seams
III most
p ac~s h ave a transverse sectIOn of several hundred feet
Th b ki
of ml~l dam~, and the yielding of bridges and other obstr~ction: n~e~o~~
cContnbu!ed m a degree to produce such an extraordinary swell b t
must mainly lo?k ~or the cause of this sudden rush of waters, to' th~ v7a:
le~~e of th~ ram, If the term rain will apply to the torrents of water
w ich fell .ll~ th~ northern and western sections of the county.
.T~e rapIdI~Y III the fall 0' e water after the flood had obtained its
;::~mum, heIfS,ht,corresEn*
in a measure with its rise. Chester creek
ower s rm ! was o~erved to fall ten feet in :fifty minutes, or at the
~te of one foot III five nuuutes. Though not so accurately observed it
IS probable the other. streams ~ell at a corresponding rate. At the earli~st
da~n on the foIlowmg mOrnI?g, 'ih: .streams had retired within their
ordmaryh·behdsscarcely
,
presentIllg mmlature pictures of the mighty torrents w IC had swept thr
h th'
II
h
.
.
C'
oug
elf va eys on t e precedIng evenmg.
flood°~e~cIllg on the eastern border of the county the effects of the
Ihntt the several ~arge streams will be particul;rly noticed, in the
or d er t a
ey occur III proceeding westward
. Cobb's. Creek.-It has been. before observed 'that the flood in this stream
did not rISe to an unusual heIght. It is only adverted to at all as a matter of contrast, and for the purpose of defining the eastern border of the
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damage, except to fences &c Nth'
.
height of fourteen feet bein . 8 ear
IS point the water rose to the
January 26th, 1839. Hood'~ br!J:~ fe~~ hIgher than the ice freshet of
twenty feet arches erected in 1836"~ ich wa~ a$stone structure of two
had both arches s~ept out and the ;b at a c~st 0 11,553 to the county,
be regarded as a total loss:
u men s near y destroyed. It may
After leaving this bridge the creek h
.d
1
it is joined by Ithen creek ~nd for a sh rt~'
e tats to the point where
saw-mill, where the creek had
0
ISance elow. Near Wright's
flood only attained a heizht of ~f:;f:~t r:rea? s~veraIThhundr~d feet, the
race of Clement & Willi~m P L
our me es:
e mill dam and
saw-mill damaged to some exten:w:::cl~as
consIde:ably ihjured-the
sons was carried away. These mills ar
ber. belongmg ~o several percreek is crossed by the West Che t
e located at the pomt where the
of the western wing walls and filli~:~~~h :t Mo~ .~an one .hundred feet
swept away to the foundations a~d
. e s one n ge at this place were
mined. At this point on the ~re k ~h:h ab~tments considerably underthe flood attained a heizht of th? t' . 0 f, ~ o,:e a~d below the bridge,
greatest height at a qua~ter befor~ ~en , ~e kntn~ inches, and was at its
flour and saw-mill but little dam
0 c oc :
t Joseph B. Leedom's
a curve of the valley of the cree;ge ;a sustained, they being located on
the current. At this point the wat w IC sav~d ~hem from the force of
inches. The stone bridge a shorte~;~se to ~.telghtof thirteen feet two
large proportion of its guard walls sw~sance. e 6~ Leedom'~ mills, had a
of fifteen feet at this place .with a
pt oill .The flo~d attained a height
with proper allowances, ~ould give c:~s:.r sect~~ of ehghty yar~s, which
dre~ square feet. The next brid e bel .ea 0 woo t .ousand eIght hunwhIch is built on the lattice plan,gin . ow, near Wilhan;t W. Clement's,
western curve of the creek with' fl 'tcofnsequence of bemg located on a
-f:fI.,.,. L'
t
.
,a
. a 0 more than sev
h dr d
~'J
lee at Its eastern end, sustained n . .
en un e and
not subjected to the least clanO'erfrom
In fact the bridge was
of the flood ceased to pass ne~ th
d' mg Imber, &c., as the current
be[ore ~t attained its maximum he70"~: I~? channel of the cr~ek, long
thIS bndge, near the foot of K L'" .'"
out a fourth of a mIle below
height of fourteen feet six in h'
~I;' meadow, the flood reached the
in the timber land of N: Gar~et~s'd
e':I h~ndre? yards below this point,
tee~ feet, being six feet six inches ~~~hse ,~attame~ a height of sevenThIS sudden change in the hei ht ol' t~: t an t~e Ice freshet of 1839.
must have been altoO"etheroWin~ to th ~~ter ~n so short a distance,
growth of young ti~ber, as at Palmer &e 0 ru~tlO~ caused by. the thick
the water only attained a heiO"htof f, t M~ker s mIll, ~alf a mde below,
of th~ creek being about alik~ in b~~ e:n eat-the ,":Idth of the valley
sustamed at the woollen factor 0
d [aOces. But .slIght damage was
Moses Hey. The lower st y wne y born LeVIS, and occupied by
injured. Next below is pO? wa~ fl~oded, and the m~chinery somewhat
the destructive power of t~em~r d . arker's pap~r !DIll, whIch exhibits
feet of this mill was washed dOO m a very strIkmg manner .• Thirty
paper machine ruined and thei;n, and thdedba1ance ~uch shattered, a
,
race an
am conSIderably inJW:ed.-
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Upon the site of a very productive garden, there is nothing now to be
seen but rocks denuded of every particle of earth, while a few yards below, a deposite of ~ne, &c. covers three-fourths of an acre. Mr.Obom
Levis' dam was sw t out entirely-his
race broken in some places, and
filled with stones an gravel in others. The sizing-house attached to his
paper mill, was swept away to the foundation, and the basement story of
the main building with its contents, was greatly damaged by the flood
bursting through the door and Windows on one side of the building, and
passing out at the same avenues on the other side: Opposite to this mill,
on the eastern side of the creek, were a number of gardens belonging to
the workmen. Scarcely a vestige of vegetation is now left to mark their
site, and over a considerable portion of it, nothing is to be seen but a bed
of rocks. The next improvements below, are (In the estate of Thomas
Garrett, deceased, and it was here where the flood, in this creek, proved
the most destructive to private property. A small cotton factory on these,
premises, occupied by John and Thomas Kent, with its entire contents of
machinery, stock in trade, &c., was swept away; an unoccupied dwelling
was 80 completely carried away, that no part of it remains to mark the site
upon which it stood. The large dam on this property was swept away,
and also a considerable portion of the race, and several private bridges.
Three stone dwellings were partly carried away, and rendered complete wrecks; At the large factory occupied by Dennis & Charles
Kelly; the stone picker house, with its contents, was swept off', and the
basement story of the main building flooded. The flood attained a height
of sixteen and a half feet on these premises, and was at its greatest height
at about a quarter past eight o'clock:
D. & C. Kelly also .occupy the next mill property, which is a large
cotton factory belonging to the estate of Asher Lobb, deceased: Their .
dam was carried away, the race injured, and "the lower story of the fac..;
tory (used as a weaving room) flooded, and one dwelling house carried
away, causing the 16ssof five lives:. The particulars of this catastrophe
will be detailed in another part of t~is report: The w'e:;tern wing-walls
of the bridge at this place With the filling, were neady all swept away,
and two df the three arches greatly injured: The height of the flood at
this place was fourteen feet, a,nd the time of its greatest height, half past
eight o'clock. The dam of Matthew's paper mill was washed oUt to the
foundation, and a part of the race bank carried away. The flood passed
with violence through every aperture in the lower story of the mill, doing
O'reatdamage to the machinery and stoc,k on hand: The \vater rose to
fhe height of fifteen feet at this mIlL ,Bonsall's mill dam arid race Were
considerably injured. The water was sixteen feet high in their flour milh
Thomas Steel's dam, which is the last on the creek, \vas can·jed away
to the foundation, and his stable and cotton house were removed. His
mill was much flooded, the water rising to the heio-ht of seventeen and a
half feet, which is the greatest. height reached "'by the flood in Darby
creek, and five and a half feet hIgher than any flood recollected. The
stone bridge at Darby, which reached across the entire valley of the creek,
and which was built at a cost to the county of eleven thousand dollars,
c
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had its three arches entirely swept out. These arches would probably
have been insufficient to pass one half of the water of this flood. Thomas
Glascoe's dwelling and furniture were greatly injured, as was also the
furniture of other persons in houses belonging to him. The artificial
banks of the creek below were broken in several places, and a quantity
of bay carried off.
Above Garrett's but few trees were uprooted by the flood, but below
that place, a number of considerable size yielded to the force of the current. None of the tributaries of this creek, which empty within four
miles of tide, were flooded in a very extraordinary manner. Those above
were raised higher than ever before witnessed, and several of them were
productive of considerable damage in the destruction of culverts, fences,
&c., and by the deposition of large stones, gravel and sand upon meadows.
It will be perceived that Darby creek has a less descent than either
Crum, Ridley, or Chester. It may also be observed, that the hills which
border it are not quite so high, and in general it has a wider valley than
either of those streams, though in some places it is closely approached by
the hills, particularly in the district where the greatest amount of damage
was sustainarl,
Crum creek.-Proceeding 'westward, this is the next of the large inundated creeks. The flood in this stream attained a greater height than
in Darby creek-was productive of much damage to bridges and private
property, but was unaccompanied with any loss of human life.
Except to fences, &c., the £load in Crum creek evinced but little of its
des~ructive force, before entering the borders of Delaware county. Immediately below the Chester county line, at the factory of Jonathan N.
Hatch, an unoccupied frame tenement was carried away. The extensive
stone bridge at the West Chester, or Stra~burg road, which was built at
an expense to the county (i ten thousand dollars, and which had a water
way of thirty-two feet, had its arch completely swept out, one of its
abutments undermined, and' thirty feet of each end of the wing-walls cat""
ried away. Immediately below the point where the road from Newtown
Square crosses the creek, the £lood reached the height of nine feet upon
a cross section at the surface of three hundred and thirty feet. The saw
mill of Adam B. and Enos Williamson, and S. Bishop, with the appurtenances was damaged to some extent. The stone arched bridge, near this
place, known as "Howard's bridge," was almost wholly destroyed. It
may be regarded as a total loss. The next bridge below, near Bartram's,
a sleeper bridge, was entirely swept away. The next point at which the
flood exhibited any great degree of violence, was at T. Chalkley Palmer's
mills. Mr. Palmer's flour mill stands immediately at the breast of the
dam. Between the mill and the high ground on the west side of the
creek, there was a very wide and strong embankment.
This embankment was carried away, and an extensive excavation made below to the
depth of twelve feet. Immediately facing this embankment stood a large
stone wagon house which was fifty feet in length-this
building was
entirely carried away, with a considerable part "Ofits contents, inclUding
a quantity of hay. The wood work of the sleeper bridge at this placll
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"
d The water near Mr. Palm~r's
was carried off, and the abutments lllJure he branch of Crum creek which
mill rose to the height of twelv~ fe~int ~nd upon which Willet ~axon's
joins it some distance below ~~~hP d turbulent, and caused consIderab~e
saw-mill is located, was very 1"'11a~am was swept out. At Hollant s
damage. Mr. Paxson's sa~-ml
Meetinz House to the Rose Tree, t e
bridge on the road f!om S.l)l'l~gfieldfeet thr~e inches. Though the water
water attained a height of thl~~en . t it made a deep channel through
has ample room to spread at t ,1S pom rendered it very much of a wreck,
the western abutment of the bndgeth~
lace, in crops and fences was v.ery
The damaze to Felix Velott, near'IIs fPJ hn C Beatty one of the points
.. next come to the mi 0 damaze
0
•
"d
severe. We
was
sustame
. Thefl. dam
upon this creek w~ere very h~~:';:-ed on: of the best in the, county,
attached to these mills was CO.r;-Sl ur oses necessary for carrym~ on an
The water was used for the torvr fc p p ellinz a flour mill, saw mill and
extensive edze tool manufactory; °t.l'h
prfloPourmill were carried away, ta. '"al I 0f w hiic h , except
"b
I
The
plaster mill,
,
- hie h stood immediately
£lOW.
,
ether with the county bn~ge, w rise in the water, and the destruction
~ircumstances connected wl~h;r~ Mr Beatty: "At about five ?'clock,
of his property, is thus desc~lbe y n s~veral of the workmen, Wlt~ myP. M., the creek began to nse, whe timber which was afloat and likely
self, went to the shop to se~r~ s~~~ime to make any thing safe, befo~e
to be washed away; but we a n
hich if we had not done at t e
were oblized to make our escape
'tl~the mills down the creek.
te'
wrme
was e rose
wi I thin k , seven or. eizht
we, did ~e must have
f t been inutes
'" feet.
The water in the space a en ml. 't'
~d to fall over as If there was
The bridee was the first tliat we:t-l
see~h about ten cords of wood and

d

h~

no strenJh in it-then my woo - ouse~:~ were bursted out, when the
1 t of "'chesnutrails-next the head g
d s crash and in an instant
a 0
down wi th a tremen au
'.
Th
edze tool factory went own WI
t ' the place where It stood.
El
th~re was nothing to b~ se~nl~~~ 7:e e~i~~ence of the flood, antI a~ ~~e
saw-mill was the next 0 Yle ,
carried away. The wa so
e
I
lank boards, &c., ne~r It were
'd
and those in front fell
p~~~t!r mili and finishing mlll wert Ul:~e:u~~~:~recked condition, that
d a S
out, leaving the back and en A: t h~lf the race bank, and eight yards
the fell in a few days after.
au tel swe t out. All the hamme,rs~
of the breast of the dam, were comp~eereYswe~ away, 0.1' c?vered WIth
anvils unfinished tools, coal, &c " t thl'Splace rose to a height of abou~
'b £lOW.
1
" The wa ter a
stones , and dIrt
fourteen feet above its usualle,:el;
short distance below Mr. Beatty.~,
The paper mill of John eW1SISa I1£lad O'ates forced in, and consi -:
Part of his dam was bro~en dow.r;-,the b bei~O' flooded. Opposite Joel
erable injury done to. hIS m~c~merihe ~aper rill, the water rose twelve
Evans' farm, a short dIstance e ow
feet above its usual level. 'k
er the dam of George Lewis, was a r~o~
The bridge at th~ turnpl e ov ninet feet. It was nearly n~w an a
ed lattice bridge, With a
~'e co~ty of four thousand. sdx :.un~h:
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mill dam of George Lewis was carried away, as was also his dye-house,
a stone building of considerable size. His race was partly filled up, and
the machinery in the mill considerably injured by being flooded. The
water rose twenty feet above its usual level-seven feet higher than ever
~efore noticed.
The next ~stffbHshp1lmtson the creek below, are the Strathaven and
AV~lJldalecotton factoril3/l,owned by William J. Leiper, and both occupied
py James Riddle. Both dams were partially swept away, and a number
of the tenant houses injured. All the tenant houses at A vendale were
under water to the second story, but being constructed of stone, were not
demolished. Mr. Riddle had a large quantity of cotton in bales, carried
ilWay, and a considerable amount of cotton goods, yarns, &c., damaged.
.jWr~Riddle observes, "thflt the water at this place rose nineteen feetsix fe~t higher than the great ice freshet of 1839. The rise in the creek
commenced at about half past seven o'clock. The water rose very suddenly as well as very unexpectedly, and was at its highest point a little
¢tel' eight o/clock,I' The county bridge at this place had its guard walls
completely swept off and was other;wise greatly damaged, but the arches
remained fi.rm. A tep.m of five horses, pwned by Samuel Beard, was in
the stable at A vendale, Pllt so rapid was the rise in the water, that they
were all drowned befo.r13tpey could be got out.
Below this point the Ron. Geor-g/')G, Leiper sustained considerable loss
jn damage to his mjll dElms,breaches in his canal, and i~ury to private
roads through his Property -= he also lost a horse from drowning,
The sleeper b.ridge, neiiP Mr. Leiper's, was carried away. Mr. Vs. factories lVere npt materifllly injured, and their occupants sustained but little
loss frOlil the flood. Th/') location of the stone bridge at the post-road,
being Pllt of the cur.rent of the flood, sustained but little injury. A small
portion ,of the lVestern wing "wallswas carried away.
The height of the flood in this creek, it will be seen, did not exceed
that in Darby creek at corresponding points, until you reach Beatty's
lilills. BeloW that place it was an average about two feet higher. This
is readily accounted for by the fact, that the very heavy rain was more
protracted, /lnd .extended lower down the valley of Crum than of Darby
~reek.
Ridley 6reek,- The flood in this creek caused some damage above the
boundllfY line which separates this county from Chester, but nothing very
PlateFial, Yarnilll's mill dam, which is on a tributary, and within the
borde~s of this county, was injured to some extent. The county bridge,
known ifS" Russell's," on the main stream, sustained some damage. The
fust plilce on this creek, from which the committee have any very particulaF account of the flood, is on the farm of George Howard, in Edgmont. At this place the -water attained a height of twelve feet six
inches, which was six feet six inohes higher than the great freshet of
1839, and six feet four inches higher than that of 1795; this last being
the highest which had previously occurred at the same place, during a
period of at least ninety years. Although the rise in the water of the
present flood was about twice as great as that of 1795, the quantity of
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width of the valley of the creek occupied by the flood at the bridge, i.
sixty-four yards. The width of the valley below the bridge, at the narrowest place at high water mark, is eighty-six yards, from which point
the valley continues to widen for some distance below.
From these measurements it would appear that the bridge occupied a
position, below which the valley of the creek suddenly expanded, and
consequently the same volume of water in passing down could not remain
at the same elevation below as it did above the bridge, by nearly four
feet, according 1:0 the foregoing data.
It has been before stated, that forty-three yards below the bridge, the
hizh water mark on the shore was one foot below the level of the bridge,
and it was also stated, that the middle of the current, at the bridge, was
nine inches higher than at the ,margin; but it is probable that in conss,qllence of the valley becoming wider, the middle of the current, fortythree yards below, would not stand so many inches above the height at
the margin. There must, therefore, have been a great deficiency of water
below the bridge to counterbalance that which was above and that which
rested upon it. The length of the platform of the bridge is thirty-six
feet, its breadth fourteen and a half feet, and the depth of water upon it
three feet six inches, making 1827 cubic feet of water on the bridge,
which is equal to about fifty tons. It is not to be supposed that the whole
of this great weight was supported by the bridge, but it is manifest that a
ereat portion of it was, and this will be a sufficient explanation of the extraordinary fact, that the timbers did not float off, and why they firmly
held that portion of the abutments upon which they rested, in defiance of
the drifting trees and lumber, which by their momentum acted against it
like battering rams. Had not the bridge been fastened together, it no
doubt would have been removed piece by piece.
This bridge was originally built by private subscription, and was so maintained for a long time before it became a county bridge; it was one foot
lower then than at present. During the whole time the sleepers merely
tested on the walls without being secured with bolts or other fastening.
The extraordinary preservation of the platform of the above mentioned
bridze certainly goes to show, that bridges in certain situations may with
safety be erected so low as to permit high freshets to pass over them.
Very large sized stones should be used in the masonry, particularly for
coping, and in the construction of the exposed corners, and the timbers
should be firmly secured to the abutments. The walls should in no place
exceed the height of the road way; and it would add to the security of
the bridge to have the up-stream side of the platform lower than the
down-stream side.
All the wood work of the bridge, near Edward Lewis' mills, was carried away, and the abutments considerably injured. The valley of the
creek at this place is very narrow. Mr. Lewis' paper mill stood in an
exposed situation, and was, together with its contents, wholly swept off.
The saw mill shared the same fate, although it was not so much exposed
to the current. His flour mill was nearly destroyed, and much of its
contents washed out. Between his mills and dwelling the flood passed
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with fearful velocity, and produce~ an exca,:ation of great depth. The
water at this place rose to the height of eighteen feet, and was at itll
greatest height about 6 ?'clock.
.
The next mill below IS a woollen factory, owned by Charles Sherman,
and occupied by E. Taylor. Their dam was partly destroyed, .the head
washed out and the race considerably injured. Three .dwellmgs were
carried away the mill itself much injured, and the machinery and goods
in the lower story were either destroyed or greatly damaged. Greatest
heizht of the water fourteen feet.
The next mill in order is the woollen factory of Samuel Bancroft,
(formerly Ronalso.n's.) T~e fl~od att~ined a h~ight. of twenty feet, and
was very destructive at this point, Fifty by thllty-s~X feet of the factory
was erdir'ely destroyed, with a large amount of machmery, a~d one thousand pounds of wool. Four dwellings were also .nearly demoh~hed, occasioning the loss of five lives. The water was at ItS greatest height at half
past six o'clock.
.
.
.
.
On a tributary of Ridley creek, III this neighborhood, the flour mill
dam of Thomas Hutton was entirely swept away.
.
At the paper mill of Park Shee, Esq., th~ ~reast of his dam and the
mill itself were much injured. Two small buildings were destroyed. The
water rose to the height of twenty feet.
.
At Charles Sherman's lower factory, (formerly Bennmg~oves,) occupied by E. Taylor, the dam was swept. ~way, a?d the ma~hme manufactory and picker house (one large buhdmg,) WIth all th~Ir valuable machinery, were washed down and des~royed. A quan~Ity of wool and
cotton were carried off, and the machinery and goods m the basement
story of the mill were greatly damaged. The water rose fourteen feet,
and was at its greatest he~ght. about 7 o'cl~k.
.
The bridge between this mill and the rollmg mill of J. G. Johnson was
nearly destroyed, the wood work entirely carried off, and th~ ab?tments
greatly damaged. The da~age sust3:ined?y.Mr. Johns?n. at his mills was~
comparatively, not very serIOUS. HIS buildings ~ere injured, and a con
siderable quantity of iron damaged.
'.
At the mills of Enos Sharpless the water rose to the heIght of eighteen
feet beinv at its zreatest heizht a little after eight o'clock. At this place
the 'prese~t flool was seven feet thr~e inch~s higher than the great ice
freshet of 1839, and eight feet three inches hIgher. than the flood of .1795.
The king post bridge, near these mills, ",:as earned away, but as It .was
Iodzed within a mile the materials were chiefly recovered, and the bridge
reb~ilt without great expense to the county. The counting house, a temporary bark house, and bath house were ca;ried away. The. basements
of the mills were flooded, and the cards ill the woollen mill, and the
bolting cloths in the flour mill were damaged. The injury to Mr. Sharpless' dam was very considerab~e~about half of the breast-work, :l?d
nearly all the filling above (constItutmg about ~~ree-fourths ?f the enb~e •
Jam,) were carried away. The fixtures for raIsI~g the logs into Crosby s
dam Were demolished, and a number of logs carrIed off. John M. Sharp-
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iess, at the same mills, had a Cooper shop, with casks, lumber, &c., carried away. The ~ext bridg~ belo",: was over Crosby's dam. It was of
great length, reachmg from hill to hill, constructed entirely of stone and
ha;d been built at a heavy expense to the county. The arches of'this
bridge were completely swept out, and dne abutment nearly destroyed.
The .Idss to the county will necessarily be very heavy.
At ?eifce ~ros?y's mills the water, during the flood, was twenty-one
feet high, which ISthe greatest height noticed on this creek and seven
feet highe.r than any"previous flood ~ecollected by any person 'living. A
large portIon of ~. Crosby's d::,-mw~s ~2-"ried a'tyay,. his race filled up,
one te~e:QIent earned off, and h.ls flour mili and saw mill partially injured.
E~ward R ~rosby had a quantity of logs and boards carried away. The
bridge at this place wa~ also .carried off, but the loss to the county was
~ot very great: Mr. Peirce C!~sby observed, during the greatest height
of the water, a very marked difference between the height of the mara-in
of the flood and the middle of the current. He is of opinion that the
difference in height did not fall much short of three feet.
_ The eas~ern abutment of ~he, king P?st bridge at the southern road,
togethe~ WIth the superstructure was carrried away. The rail-road bridge
over this creek was greatly damaged-the
extensive trussel work on the
eastern shore being swept off:
The flood. appears to have. attained rather a greater elevation in this
~reek .than In Crum, . The destruction which was caused by it (without
mcludmg the loss of 11fe,) was infinitely zreater, The number of trees
which was uprooted and carried down wa: very considerable and many of
them of a large size.,
'
Clt~stercreek.- W e have how arrived at the most westward of the
lar.ge inundated creeks; In this stream the flood attained its maximum
height, and gr~atly exceeded that in' .either of the foregoing streams in
force and velocity, and In the destruction of property. The same number
bf lives wei~ lost upon th~s cre~k as u~on Darby creek.
In .the brief topographical VIew ~hlc~ ~as given of the county, it is
mentioned that Chester creek has Its ongin by two principal branches
t~rl!led "East" and "West," but so violent was the fall of rain in this
regIOn of the county, that our observations in tracing the flood will have
to be extended to some of the subdivisions of these branches.
On the principal division of the east branch, no serious damage oeem'"
red, except to ~ences, crops, &c., above the rolling mill and nail factory
of. John Edwards, Esq., deceased, both of which were unoccupied.
On
ihls property the dam was swept out and the race broken.
.The next establis~ment on this stream below, is the flour and paper
mills o~ James M. Wilcox, Esq. His dam was injured and an extensive
protectIon wall at the end of his mill washed down. The injury done tei
Abraham. Sharpless' saw.mill, if any, has not been ascertained.
The tIlt mIl! belongIng to the heirs of Thomas Thatcher, deceased,
was wholly carned away-nothina- beina- left l;mt the tilt hammer and th~
grindstone. Grubb's bridge, on the Sta~ road, was considerably injured;
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rhis bridge was built in 1840, at a cost to the county of one thousand six
hundred and sixty-six dollars. The damage will amount to about onefifth of the original cost.
The next mill property on this stream is a cotton factory belonging to
the trustee of Hannah S. Hill, and occupied by Daniel Lamott & Son,
The water was at its highest point about six o'clock, and had risen eigh ..
teen feet above its ordinary level. The Messrs. Lamott sustained a heavy
loss in goods, yarns, &c. The county bridge at this place was so nearly dar
stroyed that it may be set down as a total loss. The damage to the real
estate was also very considerable, the dam and the race being swept away.
The next mill below, near the junction of the two main branches of the
creek, is a large cotton factory belonging to the same estate. It was unoccupied at the time. Here the damage was also very considerable. The
dam was injured; the forebay swept out, and the water-Wheel was thrown
out of its position.
On Rocky run; or Martin's run, a tributary of this main East branch of
Chester creek, David Green's cotton factoty Was considerably injured,
The mill was stone, one story-the balance frame, A'large part of this
stone work was undermined, and has given wayj but enough has remained
firm to support the frame-work above. l\Jtr. Green's dam was swept out,
although located within a mile of the source of the stream.
On this stream, the next mill below, is the flour mill of Humphrey
Yearsley. His dam was broken, and his property otherwise injured.
The saw mill dam of Joseph Pennel, the last on this trib~tary, was
Moo broken. Ninety feet of an earthen embankment Was carried away,
Commencing on what may be termed the main West branch of Chester
creek, the first mill property in Delaware county, belongs to Caleb Brinton, It is occupied as a grist mill: saw mill and clover mill. His dam
was broken and his race considerably injured. The next mill below, is
the flour mill of Matthew Ash. His dam Wasalso broken, and his race partly
filled up. His loss, however, Was not very heavy.
Casper W. Sharpless, Esq., had his saw mill dam entirely swept out,
and his flour mill dams broken, The water, near the flour mill of Mr.
Sharpless, rose to the height of ten feet above the usual level. At Jesse
Myers' saw mill, which is upon a south westerly branch of this stream,
the water was seven feet eight inches upon a cross section of sixty yards,
being thI'ee feet eight inches higher than ever before known.
N ext below the flour mill of Mr. Shal'pless; is the cotton factory of
Joseph M. Trimble, His dam Was broken and his race partly filled.
The paper mill of James M. Wilcox, Esq., is the next below. A quantity of paper was lost from this mill; his dam was bl'oken, and his race
injured. A building which contained a large quantity of paper was
removed. several feet, but WaS not carl'ied away. Proceedino' down the
main stream, we must arrive at the mills of James S. Tyso~. At-this
place the flood exhibited its transporting and destructive powers in no
slight degree. Mr. Tyson's dam and race were swept out, and a dwel"
ling house occupied by a Mr. Kenworthy was entirely carried away,
together with much of his household goods. The family, on the approach
D
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of danger, had removed to a place of safety. The county bridze at this
place was compl.etel.r:ca:r~e~ a,;,ay. The altered appearance of the val...
.ley of the creek ~n this vicinity IS very great.
About one mile below Mr. Tyson's mills is John P. Crozer's "West
~ran~h" cotton factory, which is within about three-eighths of a mile of the
JunctIon. of the East and West branches of the creek, near which point, at
CrozervIlle, Mr. C. has another Cotton factory, also propelled by the
:waters ofthe W~st branch. Upon these premises the power of the flood
was expended with the most terrific violence, In an hour after the commencement .of the. heavy rain, both the East and West forks were observed to rise rapIdly-the
east fork at first rose more rapidly of the
two, but .subsequently the West branch swelled greatly the higher: the
comparatIve volume of these two st~eams in their natural flow, is about
a~ three to two--the East. branch bemg the larger. Shortly after four
o clock,. Mr. Crozer sent hIS son to the West Branch mill to order some
preca~tIOnary mea~ur~s, as he foresaw the approach of an unusual freshet.
So rapid was ~he l'lS; in the water, that soon after young Mr. Crozer had
crossed the bn~gel Its wood-work floated oft When he reached the
West branch mill, he found the workmen alteady engaged in removino
goods fron: the lower to the upper story of the wareho~to
what littl~
purpose WIll soon appear.
About a quarter before five o'clock, the West branch dam (a pond of
nearly ten acres surface) gave way, and at fivn o'clock the warehouse a
large stone building, .containing many thousand dollars worth of goods
and yarns, began to yield to the current. That side of the wall next to
th~ central current began to. kno~k .out, stone by stone, and in a few
~lllutes, the roof and the entIre bmldmg went with a fearful crash, sendmg up a volume of dust from the mortared wall so as to induce those
present to suppose the building was on fire. Ab~ut the same time or
so?n afte~ward, the water wheel, mill gearing, dye house and size ho~se,
WIth thell' contents floated clown. and were soon crushed to pieces: the
water wheel shaft was afterwards fmmd two miles below but nothing else
of value was re~overed, Next in order the northern winO' of the West
branch fac~ory? a three story building forty-eight by thirt/feet,
began to
faJl, and wl.th Its va~uable contents of over eighty power looms and much
?ther ~achlllerYj with goods, yarns, &c". s~on disappeared.
The sweepI~g rum w~s not yet over: the centre bmldmg had one entire cornel' carl'le~ out to Its foundation, which caused the floOl"sto hanO' over under
then ponderous weight of machinery.
The work of destru~tion V:asnow
nearly: completed, and the people looked on with momentary expectation
o.fse;lllg th~ whole factory fall; but in this critical and wrecked condi..
hon It remam~d.. The m~chinery was much injured-some of it swept
off, but the bmldlllg has s~ce been repaired, and is now in operation.
When the waters had m:bsldedj the place. exhibited an altered appearance.
A grove near t~e dwell.mg of~.
CrazeI', but on the opposite side of the
stream, was ent~rely stnpped of Its trees, and as a substitute for the green
sward upon whIch they gre.w, the whole surface remains covered with
tocks, stone and gravel; whIle on the opposite side of the stream, and be"

low the house and Crozerville factory, the green Bat is enveloped in a
deposit of mud several inches in depth. This latter deposit is made just
above the junction of the two branches. The waters of the West branch
flowinz down in mad haste, backed up the valley of the East branch. It
appea~d to forr:r a water bul,,:ar.k, whi.ch caused the latter strea~ to move
at this place, WIth much less impetuosity, and hence the deposit of mud.
The rise of the waters of the-West branch fork was twenty-three feet,
and fully ten feet higher than the gre~t ice freshet of 1839. The time
of its zreatest heizht at West branch mill, was about half past five O'clock.
Soon :fter this ti":ne the flood began to subside, and fell rapid~y. The
bridge at Crozerville was entirely carried off-the abutments being razed
to their foundation.
Crozerville spinning mill was flooded and t~e machin~ry in the lower
story a good deal injured-the
cotton house, WIth about thirty bales o! cotton, together with propert! of less value, was swept away. OppOSIte to
this factory the channel of the creek was completely filled WIth rocks,
stones and zravel and the stream, after the flood had subsided was obliged to find it~ way 'downwards through the tail race of the mill.
Upon Green's creek, a stream putting into the main West branch from
the south, and emptying into it a?o.ve Mr, Tyson's mills, the .floodattained
an extraordinary height, and exhibited gre~t force in uprootmg and transporting trees, excavating the soil, &c. .It IS probable t~at fully as much
rain fell in the valley of this stream, as III any other section of the county
of equal extent, The "damand part of the race ?f Samuel F. Peter~' n~ar
the mouth of this creek, were swept out, and hIS proper.ty other,;vlse Illjured. The water was eight inches ,on the roof of. his saw~mIll, and
attained a height of 20.5 feet, being eIght feet three mches hIgher than
the ice freshet of 1839.
Below the junction of the two main br~nches of the creek, the fl~od
swept along with increased force and VIOlence. Trees of a large SIze
were uprooted, and carried down; rocks of great weight were. l'emoved
from the places where they had quietly reposed for ages; beautIful gr-een
meadows and aardens )Vere divested of every particle of soil, or covered
with heavy deposits of rocks, stones, gravel, and sand, while the wrecks
of buildings Boating &om above aided in the destruction of those upon the
united stream.
The dam and race bank of Samuel Riddle's cotton faetory (the first on
the united stream) were carried away, together with an old ~ill; an~ his
machinery' was considerably injured. Mr. Riddle's establIshment IS at
Pennsgrove. At this place the flood reached the height of tw~nty-thl'ee
feet ten inches above the usual level of the stl'eam, and was at ItS greatest
height about six o'clock, George Peterson, the ownel' of two double
stone houses, situated on the margin of the stream, near Penn~grove, was
a heavy sufferer in prQportion to rQe value of his property.
One of the
double houses was swept away, and the other occupied by himself, much
wrecked, and the furniture washed out, and mostly cal'ried off. In ~he
same vicinity, four small tenements owned by John Rhoads, and occupIed
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by himself, Josep? Drake, Thomas McGuigan, Mrs. Morton, and Mrs,
McCles~, were, with all the I.lOuseholdgoods which they contained, swept
off, leaving no trace .of ~ bUIlding up?n the site where they stood, and
c~usme; the loss of SIX Iives, the particulars concerning which will be
gIveIl; in another place. A stone ,house, the property of E. Churchman,
standmg ~ear the four above mentioned, was very much damaged. The
county bndge at Pennsgrove, except the piers, Was carried away. Shortly
befo~e the. floo~, th~ county had expended about four hundred dollars in
repairs upon this brIdge.
Below this, at Rockdale, Richard ~. Smith had two dams carried away,
n
II d.also a block of four stone dwellings, which at the time were unoccupied,
At Knowlt<.>n,the flood attained its greatest height, and exhibited its
most destruch~e powers, The Knowlton mill, a beautiful three story
stone factory, ,6 fe~t by 36, and filled with power looms, all new, and
of the best constnlch~:m,togeth~r with all the apparatus and arrangements
of a. complete weav!ng. establIshment, was swept to its foundation, and
earned ll:way, and WIth It a large amount of stock in yarns and goods. A
frame mill ~t the same pla~e, also ?wned by Mr. Crozer, and occupied
by James DIXon (the ~achu~ery belllg owned by him) was carried down
the stream:, not a ve.sh~e of ~t remaining. The loss to James Dixon was
total and ruinous, stnppmg hIm of all he possessed.
,!,he water at K?owlt0;U attained a height of about thirty-three feet.
ThIS most. extraordI?ary rise was in part attributable to local causes. The
county brIdge at thIS place is located just above the site of the factory on
a curve of the stream, as
.
'
in the annexed diagram,
and although it has three
arches of the usual span, it
does not afford a sufficient
vent for the water in time .
of a heavy freshet; and at
the present one, the passa-ges became early obstructed with drift wood, and
the arches quite choked
up, so that the bridge which is more than twenty feet high, fanned a
dam across the, channel of !he stream, and tl~rned the whole body of
the current agamst the factones, These factOrIes stood in a: contracted
yalley. or pa~s, between high banks--the bridge occupying two-thirds of
"ItSentIre WIdth. Thus but a small space was left to vent the swollen
Iltrea~, until. it rose so high a,sto pass ove~ ,the top of the bridge. Had
the b!Idge gIve~ way early, III all .proba~IlIty th,e factories would have
remallled. As It was, the large factory dId not smk until the water had
reached its highest point, and had begun to fall. When the large factory
went down, the roof remained entire while in view of those who witnessed its fall, the undulations of the current being sufficient to cause the fac-
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tory bell in the cupola to toll the knell ?f its own, sad catastrophe." The
bridze at this place was completely stripped of Its guard-walls, but the
archoesremain standing.
The flood proceeded onward with uncurbed fury, uprooting a~d ,carry~
ing with it trees of a large size, and almo~t every thing else within !he
scope of its resistless current. The flour mill of J, & I. P. Dutton, which
had stood the b~tter part of a century: was w~olly carried away, with its
valuable contents of grain, &c. Their saw-mill, barn, and wagon-house,
with their contents also shared the same fate. Their dam was partly
carried away, and their race considerably injured. The ~ood J':lSsed
through their dwelling house, and cle~ed two roo~s of their furniture,
In fact, with the exception of the dwellmg h<?u~e,this property was,nearly
left in a state of nature; presenting even a more WIldappearance tha~ It could
have exhibited before the first improvement was erected upon It. The
county bridze at Dutton's was almost wholly carried away, leaving
nothing but "one damaged ab~tment, and a very s~all portion of t~e other
remaining. The greatest height of the flood at this plll:ce, was.thirty feet
six inches, as given by Mr. Jonathan Dutton, and the time of ItS greatest
height about seven o'clock.
.
By a series of measurements made near these mills, by Professor John
F. Frazer (who happened to be at the farm of Samuel West, a mile below,
at the time of the flood) the cross section of the flood was found to be
about seven thousand square feet. The point at which Prof. F. made the
above measurements, the flood attained a height of 25.16 feet~the creek
being flush of water at the time.
Professor Frazer made a very accurate. measur,ement <.>f
the floo~ on the
farm of Mr. West. The following partIculars III relat~on to whIch a~e
extracted from a letter which that gentlema.n had the I?ndness to send m
answer to the circular of the committee. "The heIght of the flood I
measured with as much accuracy as my means would permit, and am confident that my measures are correct within one or two inches, at the same
time I must observe that the elevations are taken above the level of the
creek, a day or two after the flood, wheIl; from the continuance, o~ ~et.
weather the creek was still above its ordmary level; how much It is Impossible 'for me to say. At the position where I first measured it, (upon
Mr. West's upper meadow) the creek was about sixty feet wide, and
averaued about six feet in depth, (it is the upper end of the back water
from Flower's dam). The vertical height of the flood was 20.58 feet above
., More than fifty persons most of them females, were employed at Knowlton

mills. The flood occurred ;n Saturday afternoon, after operations had been suspended for the week, agreeably to the regulations of that es~ahli.shment. and the
hands had all retired to their dwellings.
Had the sudden rIse In the water occurred earlier in the day, or had it occurred upon any other working day of the
week, scarcely a doubt can exist, but that the lives of the who!e ~umber of persons employed in the factory would have been lost. Even if time had, b~en
afforded them to escape from the factory, the suhstanti.al charac~er ~fth,: bulldlnJ
would have prevented them from doubting the securIty of their SItuation, until
every possible chance of retreat had been cut off.
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the water line, or 26.5 feet above the bottom of the channel of the creek,
The breadth of the water line at the highest point of the flood (measured at
right angles to the direction of the creek) was 534.8 feet, (say 535 feet).
The meadows overflowed, on either side, are quite flat, and appear to
have been at some former time, the banks of the stream or current, so that,
I think we may assume the area of the cross section as at least two-thirds
of the rectangular area given by multiplying the breadth by the height.
Assuming then the number~ 535 and 21 as representing these (neglecting
the channel actually occupied by the creek) we shall have the area of
the cross section 7490 square feet. Assuming the creek to be sixty feet
wide and six feet deep, and its cross section a rectangle (as it is very nearly) we have an area of 360 square feet for the creek at its ordinary high
water, by which we see that the cross section was increased twenty times.
The increase of velocity I had :0.0 means of ascertaining, as the greater
breadth at this point gave rise to the formation of extensive eddies." It "was not intended by the fOl'egoing comparison between the cross section
of the flood and that of the creek, to establish any proportion between
the quantities of water which passed in a given time, during ordinary low
water, and at the time of the flood. The meaSlITements were made at
the head of a dam, and during '3 time of flush water j besides it is probable
that the velocity was ten times greater during the flood than at the ordinary stage of the stream. Professor Frazer is of opinion that at Mr.
West's (judging from the motion of the cotton bales) the·velocity of the
middle of the stream. was not less than from fifteen to twenty miles per
hour.
\
At the farm of Mr. West, the creek makes a westerly curve, and the
race from Flower's dam is taken out and carried down near the foot of
the slope on the east side of the valley of the creek. The space between
the creek and the upper end of the race was covered with standinG' trees.
Some of the trees in this grove were uprooted or broken off, but the bulk
of them remained firm, and formed a general lodgment fO]'floating materials from above. About one hundred trees of various sizes brought down
the current, found a resting place on this small piece of ground, besides
timber from the wrecks of buildings, together with broken furniture, and
parts of machinery in immense quantities. The trunks of some of the
largest trees lodged at this place., measured two feet six inches in diameter.
Weare informed by Professor Frazer, that at Flower's mill, the flood
attained its greatest height at eight o'clock and forty minutes, a point
ascertained with some accuracy, while watching with serious anxiety an
opportunity of rescuing Mr. William G, Flower. Mr. F. was rescued at
half past nine o'clock, at which time the flood had fallen ten feet.
The flour mill and saw-mill belonging to the estate of Richard Flower,
deceased, were both considerably injured-the
latter removed f:rom its
former location. The lattice bridge near these mills, built but a few years
since at a heavy expense to the county, was carried away, and both of
the abutments injured. The rail road bridge at Chester', was carried off,
together with an extensive portion of the embankment, on the western
side of the creek. This bridge bent sidewise, nearly its whole width,
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crosses the circular line which divides this county from the state of Delaware more t.han o~ce. The first mill on it is a saw-mill belonging to
Reece Perkins-c-his dam was broken, and his race was injured but his
loss was not heavy. The next mill below was in the state of Dela~are. It
was ~ stone ~ooller1 factory, o"":ned by Charles Dupont, and occupied by
!-ewls Sachnst~. So much of this factory bUilding was washed down, that
It may?e considered as a total loss. The ,dam, which was very large,
was entrrely swept out, .and all the machinery, stock, &c., in the mill,
was washed out, and carried off. The loss to Messrs. Dupont & Sachriste
was very heavy. The meadow of Nathaniel Newlin, below this dam'
was damaged to the amount of two hundted dollars. Next below th~
dam of Philip Hizer'.s WOOll~hfactory was all taken away, and the'race
washed out. Opposite to HIzer's, but over the State line J. Chandler's
smith shop,. was swept off with its conte~ts-the water here rising eight
feet above ItS usual level, and four feet hieher than the flood of 1795, and
according to tradition, the same height, ~bove a flood which is said to
have occurred in 1740. The smith shop was standinz in 1795 and had
a mark on it showing the height of the flood of that .Year. N~xt below
Hizer's ~actory is !he paper mill of Daniel Farra. The dam was taken
away, WIth a considerable amount of personal property.
The water here
was ten feet above its usual level. Mr. Farra had a dam on a small stream
which e~pties into Beaver creek, which was also carried away. Highet
up on this branch the dam and race of .Mr: Morrison's smithery was brake~. N e~ beJ0'Y .JYfr.Farra's paper mIll, ISthe upper flour mill of Isaac
Smith, ThIS mill is III Delaware state, but the dam is in Dala\vare county.
The dam was carried aWay to its foundation. The water here was twelve
feet above its usual Ieval, and was at its greatest height about four o'clock.
. Thomas Brinton and Joseph P. Harvey, on another tributary of the'
Brandy~in~, in the northern section of :Bi~mingham, near the State road,
had their mill dams broken, but the comlDIttee have been unable to learn
the amount of their losses. This stream was higher than ever before
known.
.N~aman's c!eek was also :very high, caused principally by the heavy
tam In the neIghborhood of ItS head waters. Col. Thomas Robinson had
a small barn with a quantity of hay carried off; and Mr. Churchman lost
a quantity of lumber, logs, &c. by the flood in this stream. Some other
damag~s occurred on this creek, but the amount was inconsiderable.
. O?- Shell pot run, a small tributary of the :Brandywine, a bridge was
carn~d away, va~ued at five hundred dollars. The losses OCcasionedby the
flood m Brandywme hundred, Delaware state, may be set down as follows:
Messrs. Dupont & Sachriste,
$3.000
J. Chandler,
100
Isaac Smith,
1 000
On Naaman's Creek,
1 '200
Damage to fences, meadows, &c.,
1:500
Bridges,
•
..
600
$7,400

The Gulf creek which it will be recollected empties into the Schuylkill rose to an undue heizht and was productive of considerable damage.
But' a small part of this sb:e~m is in Delawar~ county-but one mill. and
one county bridge, and conseq~ently ~ut httle damage was sustained
either by individuals or the public. ThIS? however; was, not the case
beyond the limits of the county. .In Montgomery ~ounty the damages
on this small stream was very considerable. Fo~r mill da:n~ were s"":ept
out and one bridge destroyed, and another conslder~bly Injured, besI.des
he;vy damages sust~ined at sev~r~l mills and factories, The .folloWIng
list of damages on this stream, within the borders of Montgomery co~mty;
was furnished by Perry M. Hunter, Esq., to a member of the Institute,
and by him communicated to the committee:
County, one bridge destroyed,
.
$800
100
County, one bridge damaged,
$900
Damaze to Mrs. R. Thomas' flour mill,
" <:>
J. Freedly's flour rm'11,
"
Bethel Moore's upper factory;
"
George McFarland's factory,
"
B. Moore's Baligomingo factory,
"
Mr. Leonard's marble' saw-mill,

..

$ 400
200
1,000
300
1,000
500
$3,500

Besides the above some darfIaO'esoccurred at other points bejond the
.
borders of Delaware '"county, but nothing of a very senous
c haraeter so
far as the committee have been informed. Our little county appears to
have been destined in a peculiar manner, to bear nearly the whole brunt
bf the calamity.
The shock was so sudden and so violent, that for a few
days the people stood ag;ha~t, almost re~dy to b:lieve. that their county'
had beeIi overwhelmed III Irreparable rum. ThIS feelmg, however was
of but short duration. Their recuperative energies were soon brought
into full play, and already much of the injured property has been testored
to its former condition, and in many instances the new works are,in every
respect superior to those which they are intended to replace. It is now
apparent to everyone, that but a few yea~s of prosperity w~ll be req~i~ed
to replace the county, in every respect, III the same enVIable pOSItIon
which she has so long enjoyed.As larO'e as was the amount of propetty destroyed, the poor were the
heaviest ~ufferers in proportion to their means. " Twenty families bad
their houses with their contents carried away, and more than one hundred other families met with severe losses, in proportion to their means,
by the destruction of fui'niture, household utensils, provisions and otber
necessaries, that render the abode of the poor man comfortable. Among
these were twenty-one widows with families containing fifty-two chil-'
I::
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dren.,,;l(' The first efforts of our people were turned to the relief of these
indigent sufferers. In this they were liberally aided by the city and
county of Philadelphia, and the county of Chester. The sum of three
thousand three hundred and seventy-five dollars and seven cents was contributed, and placed in the hands of a general committee raised for the
purpose of receiving and making distribution of the same. From this
fund the committee have been enabled to extend aid to one hundred and
thirty-one families, including four hundred and foul' children. Independent of this fund, considerable amounts have been contributed in different
neighborhoods, expressly for the relief of particular sufferers,
The buildings which were carried away, and those wholly or nearly destroyed, if placed contiguous to each other, would constitute a considerable
village. In this connection may be enumerated thirty dwelling houses, eight
manufactories of different kinds, two flour mills, three saw-mills, two paper
mills, ·besides twenty other buildings of various descriptions. In addition
to these, fifty-three mill dams were either entirely swept out, or very
much damaged. In fact scarcely a mill property on the inundated
streams escaped without injury to some extent, and besides the buildings
above enumerated, very many were seriously injured. It was the original intention of the committee, to have furnished an estimate of the loss
of each description of property, but from the returns made to them,
they will be obliged to adopt a different course. The loss of each individual (as furnished to them) will be presented in the aggregate. So far
as the agricultural interest of the county is concerned, 'no estimate of individual losses will be given, although in some instances it was very
severe. The destruction of crops and fences, and the ruin of meadow lands
are so wide spread, and embrace so many individual cases as to forbid the
committee from attempting more than a general estimate, which they
feel well assured is rather below than above the amount of this kind of
damage which was actually sustained.
Thirty-two of the county bridges were either wholly destroyed, or
seriously injured. It will be seen by the following estimate, carefully
made by competent persons, that it will require an expenditure of twenty-four thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars to repair or rebuild
the several bridges within the county, which were damaged or destroyed
by the freshet:
Darby Creek.-Darby bridge,
-'
$2,000
"
Turnpike bridge,
250
"
West Chester road bridge,
60
"
Leedom's bridge,
60
"
Hood's bridge,
_
1,000
Ithen Cnek.-Radnor
Meeting House bridge,
475
Crum Creek.-Leiperville
bridge,
25
"
Leiper's bridge,
250
"
Riddle's Factory bridge,
400

*

Report of the. Relief Committee.

"
"
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Lewis' dam bridge,
Beatty's bridge,

CTUm Creek.- Holland's bridge,
"
C. Palmer's mill bridge.
"
Bartram's bridge,
"
Howard's bridge,
"
West Chester road bridge,
Ridley Creek.-M'Ilv2in's
bridge,
"
Crosby's mills bridge,
"
Crosby's dam bridge,
"
Sharpless' bridge,
"
Dr. Young's bridge,
"
Edward Lewis' bridge,
"
Bishop's mill bridge,
"
Russell's bridge,
Cluster Creek-Chester bridge,
"
Flower's mill bridge,
"
Dutton's mill bridge,
"
Knowlton bridge,
"
Rockdale bridge,
"
Lamott's bridge,
"
Grubb's bridge,
"
Crozer's bridge,
"
Tyson's mill bridge,

2,500
1,000

-,

:.

250
50
400
1,000
1,000
700
75
3,000
100
450
200
800
75
2,150
800
1,000
300
1,000
1,300
250
1,000
800
$24,720

It must not be inferred that the above sum will ~over the whole county
loss in the way of bridges. The water way. furmshed by the a!,ches of
nearly all of our stone bridges wer.e wholly madequate, in the time of a
hizh freshet and in most instances where these arches have b,een
s~ept out, e~onomy, as well as prudent foresight, sug~ests the propn:ty
of supplying their places with wooden str';lctures. , ThIS plan of ~'e?tllldinz these stone bridzes has been adopted m some mstances, and It ISunb
b
,
,
derstood
will be adopted
in others. By pursumg
t hiIScourse th e presen t
cost wili be areatly diminished, but the permanency of the struct~e
(every other bcause of destr~etion and decay consi~ere,d,. e~cept hIgh
freshets,) will not compare With the stone arches ',:hlch It IS lIl:tended to
supply. In other instances where the ex.1:end~dwmgs o,f a. bridge have
been carried away, but a small part of them WIll be rebuilt, 1?- order that
they -may present less obstruction hereafter to the passage of hIgh, freshe!s.
The road way will not be quite so good, but the safety of the bridge WIll
be promoted. The real amount of 10SB to the county, cannot, therefore
fall much short of forty thousand dollars.
"
.
The damaze sustained by some of the townships III the destruchon of
small bridge; and culverts, and in the tearing up of the roads, was very
considerable. A moderate estimate will make this item of loss amount to
the sum of three thousand dollars for the whole county.
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The following list elf individual losses on, the several inundated creeks
has been principallymade out from the estimates furnished by the individuals themselves, or from persons residing in the vicinity of the places
where the losses occurred. In a few instances, it is probable these estimates are too high,. while in others they are believed to be below the
amount actually su~tained. The aggregate amount will vllry but little
from the truth.
On Dar-by Creek and its tributaries,
$ 300
William Crossley,
500
Samuel Moore & Co,
Levi Lewis,
300
Clement & William p. Lawrence,
100
Moses Hey,
1,300
Palmer & Marker,
1,000
Oborn Levis,
1,800
John & Thomas Kent,
3;000
Estate of Thomas Garrett,
1,000
D, & C. Kelly, .
100
M. Nolan,
.
700
Estate of Asher Lobb,
1,500
M. Matthews,
300
Estate of Joseph & James Bonsall,
400
Thomas Steel, Sen'r,
400
Thomas Glascoe and others,
100
John Moore,
150
William Serrill,
200
J esse Brooke,
350
John Evans,
1,500
Other persons not enumerated,
Agriculturalists.iin crops, fences, and injury to meadow lands, 5,000
.c-,

..

..

..

$20,000
On Crum Creek and its iribuiames.
Jonathan N. Hatch,
A. & E. Williamson & S. Bishop,
,.
.,.
T. C. Palmer,
.,.
John C. Beatty,
;rohn & George Lewis,
William J, Leiper,
;r ames Riddle,
,..
Hon, George G. Leiper,
Samuel Beard,
..,
Sundry other persons, in small amounts, not enumerated,
Damage to Agriculturalists, in crops, fences, and injury to
meadow land,

$

500
100
55'0
4,500
2,500
2,509
5,000
2,000
350
1,000
5,000

$24,000

.. iIIiI...

....

..:.:·Jr!:·'!:B-~&l!!t.'!It._!". Iht.r ....".",..,.."

On Ridley Creek and its tribut(Jries.
Amor Bishop,
Edward Lewis,
Thomas Hutton,
Samuel Bancroft,
C. Sherman & E. Taylor (both Mills,)
Parke Shee, Esq.
J. G. Johnson,
John M. Sharpless (and others,) Enos Sharpless,
Peirce Crosby, Esq.,
Edward R. Crosby,
Other persons in small amounts, not enumerated,
Agriculturalists in crops, fences and injury to meadow lands,

..

..

Whole amount on Ridley creek,
On Chester Creek and its branches.
Estate of John Edwards, Esq.
James M. Wilcox,
Abraham Sharpless,
Estate of Thomas Thatcher,
David Green,
..
Humphrey Yearsley,
Joseph Pennell,
D. Lamott & Son,
Hannah S. Hill,
Caleb Brinton,
Matthew Ash,
C. W. Sharpless, Esq.
Joseph M. Trimble,
Samuel F. Peters,
James S. Tyson,
John P. Crozer,
Samuel Riddle,
Richard S. Smith,
George Peterson,
Estate John Rhoads,
James Dixon,
J. & I. P. Dutton,
Estate of Richard Flower,
William G. Flower,
Samuel Lyttle,
Estate of Capt. Peirson,
Estate of William M'Cafferty,
Estate of Capt. John Hart,
J. P. & W. Eyre,
William Eyre, Jr.,

$1,300
2,500
800
6,500
15,000
1,500
400
1,300
400
1,000
400
2,000
6,000
$39,000

$ 800
~.200
500
100
100
50
3,000
3,500
400
100
500
100
1,000
1,500
45,000
3,000
3,000
700
1,200
1,000
6,000
1,000
2,000
500
200
150
300
1,500
2,500
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Jesse M, Eyre,
William Kerlin,
William Kerlin, r-.,
Mary Engle,
William Brobson,
William Benton,
Jacob G. Kitts,
Other persons in small amounts,
Agriculturalists, in crops, fences, and injury to meadow land,
Whole amount on Chester creek,
On tributaries of the Brandywine.
Reece Perkins,
Philip Hizer,
.
Daniel Farra,
Isaac Smith, (in Penn'a.)
Other persons,
Crops, fences, &c.,

that would bear a comparison with that of the 5th of August last. Neither
were any traces to be found along the vallies of the streams (similar to
those now to be seen, particularly along Chester creek) to justify the belief that the county had been subjected to such a visitation, durinz a
period of many centuries.
'"
Weare informed by Mr. Enos Sharpless, that the flood of 1795 cave
rise to a good deal of speculation at the time, as to the cause why there
should be higher freshets than had formerly been. Some attributed it to
the land having become more cleared, affording the water a better chance
to run off, others appeared serious in attributing it to the introduction of
plaster of Paris and its tendency to attract moisture; but all agreed that
the freshet of that year was the highest that they had ever seen, and as
there were people then whose recollection would extend back fifty or
sixty years, Mr S. thinks we may safely conclude that that freshet continued .to be the highest until the freshet of 1839, which was one foot
higher, and now he remarks, "we have one in 1843, seven feet three
inches higher than that." It must also be observed that the quantity of
water passing down increases in a ratio much beyond the increase of
depth, as the cross section of the valley of the creek increases as the flood
rises, and the velocity of the current is also greatly accelerated by its increased depth. It is probable, therefore, that the quantity of water which
passed the mills of Mr. Sharpless in a given time in the flood of 1843,
was much more than double that of 1839, and if the comparison were
made on Chester creek, it would probably quadruple that flood in the
quantity of water which passed in a givenl time. .

1,000
1,500
225
400
2,000
150
5,000
2,500
10,000
$104,775

$ 50
200
550
300
500'
1,000
2,600

Amount of private loss on Darby creek,
Do
Crum creek,
Do
Ridley creek,
Do
Chester creek,
Do
Tributaries of Brandywine,

$20,000
24,000
39,000
104,795
2,600

Whole amount of private loss,
Do
to the county,
Do
to several townships,
Do
to the Phil. Wil. and BaIt. rail road Co.

190,375
40,000
3,000
4,500

* ,Whole

amount of loss caused by the flood,

LOSS OF liFE

$237,875

The time at which the flood in Darby creek attained its maximum
height, was from half an hour to an hour later than in the other creeks.
The difference in those streams does not appear to have been considerable. The greatest height of the flood in Darby creek was seventeen and
a half feet; in Crum creek twenty feet; Ridley twenty-one feet, and
Chester thirty-three feet.
A large freshet occurred in this county in the year 1795, another in
the year 1822, and another (probably still larger) in the year 1839, but
neither the memory of man, nor tradition affords any evidence of a flood
,. By adding to the above estimate of losses by the flood, that which was caused
by liO"htning, and that caused by the wind in prostrating orchards and forest trees,
the a~ount of private loss will not be less than $200,000 dollars, within the borders
of Delaware county, and the aggregate of public and private losses will not fall
short of a quarter of a million of dollars.

•.

AND RESCUES FROM DROWNING.

The. most m~lancholy part of the duty of the Committee consists in
recording the CIrcumstances connected with the sacrifice of human life,
which was occasioned by the flood. Nineteen individuals, most of them
children and young perso,ns, were suddenly, and almost without warning,
deprived of their lives; and this too, under circumstances peculiarly di~tressing to their relatives and friends. To persons who cannot brinz their
minds to realize the almost instantaneous rise in the waters, the ~lmber
lost by dr~nvning may appear large, but in reality it should be regarded as
almost mn'a~ulous, that so small a number should have perished. The
~umero~s haIT-br.eadth escapes and rescues from the most perilous situations, WIll sufli~Iently show what trivial circumstances prevented the
number from bemg very greatly increased. Had the inundation occurred
at midnight, when most persons are wrapped in slumber, the destruction
of human life would have been dreadful indeed. Such a calamity can
only be contemplated with feelings of horror.
.Seven lives were lost on Darby creek. When the stone bridge at Darb1 yielde~ to the torrent, two young men-Russell K. Flounders and Josiah Buntmg, Jr., were standing upon it. Both perished. The body of
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the former was carried by the current to the meadows, a distance of two
miles, where it was found after four days search; the body of the latter
was engulphed amid the wreck of the masonry of the bridge, and was not
discovered until the lapse of two weeks, though the most diligent search
had been made. Mr. Flounders was in the twenty-first year of his age·
and ~' Bunting in his nineteenth .. Both of these young men gave great
prOII1Ise
of future usefulness, and then early and melancholy death proved
a severe trial to their numerous relatives and friends, Several persons had
left the bridge but a short time before it gave way.
At the cotton factory occupied by D. & C. Kelly, on the New London
turnpike, five lives were lost. A frame tenement stood immediately below the western walls of the bridge, and between the factory building
and the creek. This dwelling was occupied by Michael Nolan and his
family, consisting of his wife, five children.and a young woman named
Susan Dowlan. Before any immediate danger from the rise in the water
was apprehended, Michael and his eldest son had left the house with the
view of making arrangements for the removal of the balance of the family. There was no water about the house when the father and son started
upon their errand, yet upon their attempt to return, after an absence of
less than five minutes, it was not in the power of anyone present to reach
it, much less to render the inmates any assistance. The wing walls of
the bridge soon gave way. Shortly after this, the house was swept from
its foundations-instantly became a complete wreak and all the inmates
perished, with the exception of Susan Dowlan. Thus in the space of a
few minutes, after they became aware that they were within the reach
of danger" a mother and her four children were deprived of their temporal existence, leaving a disconsolate husband and father, and a 'son and
brother to deplore their untimely fate. Julia Nolan, the mother, was
thirty-eight years of age, and her children, whose names were James,
Thomas, Michael, and Ann, were respectively aged fifteen, nine, five and
three years. All the bodies were found some distance below on the following day.
Susan Dowlan, the other member of this ill-fated family, had her life
preserved under circumstances which scarcely presented one chance in
ten thousand. As the water rose the inmates of the house retreated to
th~ second story for safety, but it was not until the wing walls of the
brrdge gave way, that they realized the danger to which they were exposed. In less than half an hour after the yielding of the bridge walls,
the house began to fall in pieces, and they were all precipitated into the
roaring torrent. Being resigned to what she believed would be her inevitable fate, she commended herself to the mercy of her Maker ; and while
struggling in the water (to use her own expression,)" in the agonies of
death," she made a grasp 'Withthe hope of seizing one of her more unfortunate companions, as sh~ "dreaded to die alone." In this effott she
caught hold of the branches Of a tree, standing immediately on the margin of the channel of the creek, and, at length, obtained a foot hold on a
knot which slightly projected from its trunk. This tree is about sixty
yards from the site which the house had occupied, and a shorter distance

trom the arches of the bridge, from which, the water rushed with impetuous fury. Though the position of the knot kept her for a considerable
time immersed in water up to her waist, she was in a measure shielded
from the force of the current by the trunk of the tree. She remained in
this position for the space of three and a half hours. No one on shore
being able to render any assistance during that time, though they could
distinctly hear her piteous cries for help. At length when the flood had
somewhat subsided, Messrs. Charles McClure, John Cunningham and
John Heller, made a praiseworthy effort to relieve her. They all orossed
the rapid current which still swept round the bridge, and reached a position where the water was less deep, and within a short distance of the
tree upon which Susan stood. At the risk of his life, Mr. McClure swam
with one end of a rope and succeeded in reaching the tree just in time to
save her from yielding her position, and consequently her life, from exhaustion. Securing the rope to her body, and by the assistance of ~es~rs.
Cunningham and Heller, he was enabled to rescue her from a watery
zrave. Thus it will be seen that Susan. Dowlan owes her life to a combination of circumstances which the most inventive imagination could
scarcely have pictured to subserve the purposes of fiction.
..
At Garrett's factory, also occupied by D. & C. Kelly, three families,
numbering sixteen individuals, were, for a long time placed in the utmost
jeopardy. Their retreat to the land was wholly cut off by the sudden
rise in the water. The houses they occupied were completely wrecke~;
and larze portions of them carried away. They had nothing left but their
, totterins ruins to afford them the least security. These fortunately withstood the force of the current, though every individual had gi,:,enup all
hopes of surviving that dreadful night.
No lives were lost on Crum creek, nor are the Committee aware that
any persons were rescued from situations of great peril upon that stream.
On Ridley creek five lives were lost-s-a father and his four children.
George Hargraves, his wife and four children, resided at the factor:y of
Samuel Bancroft. A 10nO'stone buildinO'which had been converted into
four dwellings, stood in aOveryexposed ~tuation between the factory:ahd
the steep acclivity on the west side of the creek. One of the J?Iddle
dwellings was occupied by George Hargraves, his wife and fiv~ children,
and William Hargraves, the brother of George. The other middle house
was occupied by Thomas Wardel Brown, his wife and child. .In endeavoring to secure the property in the basement of their dwell~ngs, these
persons delayed making their escape until a~l chance of doing so was
O'one,so sudden was the rise in the 'tvatei' at this place. They retreated
to the second story of their house, and occupied one of the bed roome-rthe water continuing to rise with fearful rapidity 1 until at length it bU!st
through the building carrying away the two middle dwellings, ~d WIth
them George Hargraves the father, and his four older children, m~o.the
destroying flood, but they were not immediately drowned. William
~argraves, when he found the walls of the house were yieldi?g, plunged
mto the flood, and by this step not only succeeded in preservmg his own
life, but was placed in a situation to witness what befel his less fortunate
l'
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brouier and his brother's children, up to the time their lives were sacrificed to the impetuous fury of the flood. William supposes that part of the
wall of the house struck him and carried him under the water, but he at
length succeeded in reaching the surface, and was carried down by the
current nearly half a mile, with the logs and drifting timber at times
passing over him. At one time he thought he would not again be able
to reach the surface, so long was he kept submerged by these floatinz
materials. After catching in vain at every twig or branch which carne
in his. way, he at length encountered a standing tree, to which he held,
and was not afterwards subjected to further danger. When William
reached this place of security j he supposes George and his children were
about one hundred yards behind him. They, however, soon swept past
him on a bed, George calling out as he passed, "hold on to it William."
Scarcely had George given this admonition to his brother, when he and
his four children were swept from their position on the bed and engulphed
beneath the turbulent waters of the flood, not to rise again. George
Hargraves was aged 38 years, and his children, Sarah, Andrew, George
and Samuel were respectively aged 13, 11,9, and 6 years. Their bodies
were found about a mile below, the body of the youngest child beinz
clasped in the arms of its father. William Hargraves maintained h~
position on the tree during four hours when he was rescued and brought
to shore by means of a rope. He says that during all the scenes of peril
through which he passed, his presence of mind at no time forsook him
for a s0g1e moment. Jane Hargraves; the wif~ (now widow of George)
at the tune the flood burst through then' dwellinz was standinz near the
corner of the room-with her infan,t child in h~r ~'ms. This p~rt of the
floor (but a few feet-square) and this only remained. Upon these project ...
ing boards this woman with her child stood for the space of nearly five
hours, when she was rescued by Mr. Thomas Holt. Thomas W\irdell
Brown, his wife and child, occupied a corresponding part of the floor of
his dwelling, but of scarcely half the dimensions of that upon which Jane
Hargraves stood. They also were standing upon this part of the floor
when the flood burst through their dwelhng, and this was the only portio~
of it wltich was not carried away. They were rescued about the same
time as Jane Hargraves. It would be difficult to describe the feelinzs of
people under such circumstances, particularly those of Mrs. Hargraves,
who just before had seen her husband and all her children, except the
infant in her arms, borne away from her on the bosom of the flood.
About eighty yards above Sherman's upper factory, a double frame
house was occupied by William Toombs and James Rigley, with their
families.
This building with its inmates was floated off, but in its
progress down the stream it encountered the inshore end of a more
substantial dwelling, which gave it a direction towards the wheel house
of the factory against which it lodged, in a position opposite to a window
of the picker house. From the upper window of his dwellinO' (which
was part!y under water) Rigley not only escaped himself to th~ second
story of the picker house, but succeeded in rescuing his wife and child,
But his good offices did not end here. Toombs, (who was sick) his wife1

and two children were in the garret of their dwelling, shut out from the
light, the roof being partly under water. Rigle:r, after placing.his own
family in safety, made an effort worthy of all praIse, to rescue hIS fellow
sufferers. He returned to the almost submerged building, broke a hole
throuzh the roof, and took Toombs and his family and placed them safely
in th~ picker house. "In half a minute," as he expressed himself, after
he had returned to the buildinz the last time, their late dwelling was
whirled over the wheel house, dashed to pieces and carried down the
stream. Mr. Rigley stated that but six minutes had elapsed from the
time the house l~dO'edazainst the wheel house until it was carried down
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the creek.
Edward Lewis, Esq., and his son Edward were placed in a situation of
great peril. They were in the third story of the gris~ mill, wh~n the
building began to yield to the force of the flood-theIr paper mill and
saw mill having previously been swept away, and a current of great
depth and velocity passing between the mill and their dwelling, across
which was their only chance of retreat. ,A great p~t of the ,,:alls of the
mill was carried away, and the roof and timbers fell m confUSIOnaround
them, but fortunately enough of this building remained firm to save them
from a watery grave, which at one time appeared, both t.o~hem,selves and
to others who witnessed the awful scene, to be their jnevitahle fate.
They were, at length, however, resc~led by the use ,of a rope..
,
On Chester Creek seven human bemgs were deprived of their lives by
the flood and many persons were placed in situations of great jeopardy.
Mary Jackson, a colored women aged 25 years, while. assisting ~er
husband to save some wood on the meadow near Flower's mill, from bemg
carried away, was overtaken by the sudden rise of the ·w~te'rand drowned.
It appears that her life might have been preserved had It not been for her
hesitancy in fleeing to the nearest point of safe~y. Her body was found
shortly afterwards, and while still warm. ThIS woman appears to have
been held in high esteem by those who knew her, and she has left a husband and several small children to deplore her untimely end.
Near the same place where Mary Jackson lost h~r life, the lif~ of Mr.
William G. Flower was subjected to the most imminent peril. Mr.
Flower was upon the meadow when the flood came down in a wave,
(represented by the spectators as.being fro~ three ,to four feet high) and
swept him away. ,He was earned from hIS path into an old r~ce where
he succeeded in catching a grape vine attached t~ a.tree sta~d,lDgon the
race bank, by means of which he succeeded III gammg a position on the
tree which however was soon uprooted and borne away. After a short
peri~d of e~treme perh during whic~ he ~vas several t.imes overwhelmed
by trees, timber, &c., borne down WIth frightful velocity by the fldod, he
was aO'ain10dO'edin the branches of another tree, larger and less exposed
than the one OfraID which he had been carried. When he disappeared
under the floatinO' trees and timbers, the by-standel'S supposed he was
inevitably lost, a~d left the station they had occupied on the sh?re. He
had great difficulty in gaining a position on the sec~nd tree, I~ consequence of exhaustion, but when he suoceeded be remaIned there m com-
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parative ease and safety. .He was at length discovered in this situation
by persons on the shore, and as soon as the flood had somewhat abated
and the stream ceased to bring down floating timbers, &c., (which made
any attempt to reach him extremely perilous.) Mr. Abner Wood, with a.
c?urag~ and benevolence which deserves the highest credit, swam off to
him with a rope, by means of which he was safely brought to the shore.
This was at half past nine o'clock, when the water had fallen ten feet.
No li,ves w~re l~st at the town o~ qhester, but several persons were
plac~d m a sl.h~at,lOnof great peril m the house occupied by William
Kerl~, Jr., adjoining the eastern abutment of the suspension bridge. The
narrative of the exyosure of these p~rson~, will be given nearly in the
words of Caleb Peirce, who commumcated the same to the committee
and who happened to be on~ of the J?arty. It also gives a very good idea
of !he extreme suddenness m the rise of the water at that place. Mr.
Peirce observes, that "Mr. ---,
myself and little son were standing
on the pavement near my door, when a person passed by calling out
"Mr. Peirce, there is a great freshet cominz down the cre~k: Flower'~
br~dge is gone," W e i~ediately
proceed~d down to the suspension
bridge, and when we arrived there, we found the creek about as usual,
but could see a tremendous wave, as it were come tumbling over and
over, a, short distance above, and moving with great force and velocity.
The bridge and eastern abutment soon became crowded with people when
I took my boy and went into Mr. Kerlin's shop and looked out at the front
door. I suppose we remain~d in the house, looking at the wreck going
down the stream, such as bndges, detached parts of factories and mills
cO,ttonbales, casks of various kinds, carriages, hay stacks, &c., about ten
mmutes, when we came to the back door (in view of the bridge). The
people had all retreated, and the water was rushing with great violence
between us and the town, to the depth of from four to six feet so as to
make it ext~emely dangerous, if not impossible, to reach it. Here we
ha.d to remain, ~he ~ater rising with great ripidity until 8 o'clock and 5
mmutes, at which time the flood reached its extreme height. For about
half a~ hour preceding the. extreme elevation of the flood, we expected
every moment to be carried away. The water then fell with as much
r~pidity as it had risen, and at a quarter past nine o'clock, the water had
disappeared between Mr. Kerlin's house and the town.
'" "' '" If
the eastern abutment of the bridge had ziven way as the western did we
llll would inevitably hav,e been lost, a~d we should therefore feel ~ery
thankf~l for our sa~e delIverance from such a perilous situation." Besides
Mr. Peirce and hIS son, and Mr. Kerlin and his wife, there were five
other persons in the house.
~r. Jonathan ,Dutton was placed in a situation of extreme jeopardy.
While endeavormg to place some of the property in his mill out of the
reach .ofthe flood, he was surprised by the sudden rise of the water to an
alarml.ng and. unprecedented height. He retreated from story to story of
the mIll, until he .reached the upper one. His situation soon became
more awfully perilous, for the mill began to yield to the force of the
torrent. Knowing that his sihlation had now become desperate, he leaped

from a :window in the mill, and with great exertion succeeded in reaching
the shore, about one hundred yards below. He saw the mill no more, If Mr. Dutton had remained in the mill a moment longer, he inevitably
would have perished.
We now come to narrate one of the most tragi cal scenes which the
flood has given rise to. John Rhoads, an Englishman by birth, but for
many years a resident of the vicinity of Pennsgrove, a man past the prime
of life, with his daughters Hannah and Jane, both respectable young
women, together with Mary Ann Collingsworth, the grand daughter of
John Rhoads, were swept off in their little dwelling, and all drowned.
Mary Ann, the grand-child, was a highly interesting little girl of seven
or eight years of age, and had just arrived from Manayunk, the residence
of her parents, on a visit to her relatives in the vicinity of Rockdale.
Her afflicted mother was not only left to mourn the loss of her child, but
her two sisters and aged father. Hannah and Jane Rhoads were aged
about twenty~five or thirty years. The old gentleman had been advised
to seek a place of more safety than his dwelling afforded, but he felt
secure and remained until all chance of escape had gone. In giving a
detail of the loss of property by the flood at Pennsgrove, it will be
remembered that one of the houses belonging to John Rhoads, which was
carried off, was in the occupancy of Thomas McGuigan and Mrs. Morton.
The only portion of the family at home in this house, at the time of the
sudden rise in the water was Mary Jane McGuigan, the wife of Thomas
McGuigan, a young married woman with her only child, a babe at the
breast. These also perished.
The body of John Rhoads was found two and a half miles below, and
that of one of the daughters, at the mouth of Baldwin's run, still two miles
lower down the creek. The body of the other daughter was carried
down into the Delaware, and was found near the mouth of Naaman's
creek, below Marcus Hook. The bodies of Mary Jane McGuigan and
her infant, and that of the little girl from Manayunk, have not yet been
found."
The occupants of the other houses which were carried off, escaped
early, some of them by wading the current which swept around theirdwellings at imminent hazard, as it rose with fearful rapidity .
In Pennsgrove, a house occupied by Samuel Riddle, standing very near
the four tenements of John Rhoads which were carried away, became a.
resort for several females, as a place of safety. These, with the resident
inmates, all females (Mr. Riddle himself being at the factory,) were,
during a long time in a very perilous situation. A survey of the present
ruined condition of this house cannot but cause a shudder, with the fact
in view, that here were twelve or thirteen young women in an upper

* The body of the little girl has been found since the manuscript of this report
was placed in the hands of the publisher. The heavy rain which occurred on
the 17th of January, caused a freshet in the creek which rl'moved a deposit of
earth made by the flood of the 5th of August, a short distance from the place
where the houses of Mr. Rhoads had stood, and exposed the remains of this
child. They were identified by the clothing.
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story without a chance of escape, while every thing around them had
been w~shed away. Full in their view, house after house had swept by,
and amidst the roar of the troubled waters, the crash of fallinz timbers
and the shrieks of the. perishing Rhoad's family, here they we;e with no
other reasonable expectation but immediate death. Some of these females
manifested a firmness and resignation of rare character j and after they
had, on bended knees, with their hands clasped in each others, committed
themselves body and soul to Him who controls the winds and "taketh
up the waters as a little thing," they waited with true christian fortitude
in momentary expectation of a watery grave.
But the frail building which they occupied was not destined to fall.
A l~rge tree bent over to protect an exposed corner, and though itself
partially uprooted, served to parry off heavy drift wood, and to divide the
current. Another exposed corner was "founded upon a rook." The
rock itself was nearly undermined, but yet it moved not, and the present
appearance of ~his ruined dwellin~ excites surprise, that being so nearly
washed down, It should have continued to stand. In beholdinO' it one is
forcibly. reminded ?f those passages il~ the old testal~ent, which refer by
companson to the mfiuence of floods III the mountainous regions of that
land, the history of which is of so lively interest to a christian people.
Besides those above enumerated, no other lives were lost on Chester
creek, and the committee are not aware that any others were subjected
to great hazard,"

DENUDING

AND TRANSPORTING

POWER OF THE FLOOD.

Mr. De La Beche, in his Geographical Manuel, has the followina
remarks in relation to a flood occurring in a cultivated country, which
are in many respects applicable to the flood under consideration. He
observes that" the works of man greatly aid the destructive power of a
flood. .Instead of a body of water rushing into a plain, where from its
diffusion over a more considerable space, its velocity and transporting
power are both diminished, all cross hedges and bridges, though they
may check the waters for a moment, are the means of producing
innumerable debacles, when they give way before the pressure exerted
upon them. Suppose a bridge arrests the progress of a flood downwards,
and, as very frequently happens on small plains, a causeway connects the
bridge with the hill on either side, the waters will accumulate, and will
finally burst through the least resisting part of the barrier, which will

* Two days after the flood another life was lost in consequence of the change
produced in the channel of rocky run, a short distance below Green's factory.
Reuben Yarnall, Jr., the son of Reuben Yarnall, of Edgmont, a youth of about
ten years, had been in the practice of bathing at this place, previously to the
freshet. He subsequently went into the same place, and was drowned-the flood
having produced such an excavation in the bed of the stream as to cause the
water to be ei~ht feet deep where it had heretofore measured but eighteen inches.

most probably be the bridge. Having once found a vent, t~e pent ~p
waters will issue forth with a velocity proportioned to the difference III
the level and the mass of water, and a debacle will be produced whose
transporting power will be much greater than that of the general force of
the flood, if no such barrier existed. It must also be recollected, that
man by his contrivances of ditches and drains, prevents the rain w~ter
from remaining the time that it would otherwise do on the slopes of hills,
conducting it: as he does, by numerous free channels into .the vallies
below. so that in a O'iven time, a much greater body of water IS collected
than dould happen in an uncultivated country." In addition to this, it
may be remarked, that clearing a country of timber will greatly add to
the velocity with which a flood will pass along the vallies of the st!eams.'*
Nothinz connected with the late freshet has caused more astolllshment
than the ~umerous facts which it has given rise to, exhibiting the power
of deep and rapid currents in transporting materials of a higher specific
O'ravity than water-that
is; materials of a greater weight than water;
bulk for bulk. Rocks of great weight, and materials composed chiefly or
wholly of iron, were in many instances transported to very considerable
distances from the places which they had previously occupied.
In the transportation of rocks and stones in water, it must be borne in
mind that their weieht is greatly diminished by being immersed in that
fluid. Very few ro~ks have a greater specific gravity than 3, and the
greater number do not much exceed.2.5. The. heav~est varieties of.rocks
will therefore be deprived of one third of their weight, and the hghter
kinds which are found in this county, will weigh two-fifths less in water
than in the air. But in rezard to materials composed of iron, the comparative difference in weight will be. inco~siderabl~, as t~is s~bstance is
deprived of less than one-seventh of Its weight by immersion III water-'
its specific gravity being from 7.6 to 7.8.
It has been laid down "that a velocity of water equal to three inches
per second, is sufficient to tear IIp fine clay-six inches per second, fine
sand-twelve inches per second, fine gravel-and three feet per second,
stones the size of an egg." It is doubtful whether results given as the
above, without any reference to the depth of the water, can be of any
practical utility; for it certainly does appear that the power of water to
transport ponderous substances depends, in some degree~ on the depth ~s
well as on the velocity of the current, Numerous facts III supp~rt of ~hls
position misht be referred to as the result of the flood under considerationRocks, stones, gravel, &c., are almost uniformly deposited where the
current of the flood became more shallow, and in very many instances,
apparently in the face of a current equally rapid with that which brought
them to the point at which they rested.

* It has been observed since the great freshet, that the creeks rise in a mt!CH
shorter time after a rain than they did previously. This is particularly the case
with Chester creek. The change in this respect is readily accounted for. The
channel of every water course, however small, has been so completely swept out,
so entirely freed from obstruction, that the water is permitted to pass along to the
large creeks in a much shorter time than formerly.

In a clear shallow stream, with a stony bed and a moderate velocity
We see that the water when it comes in contact with each small stone'
o~.other inequality in the bed, rises over it, causing in the surface of the
sti'ea~ somewhat of the ~nevenness of the bottom, and giving rise to
what ISusually termed" npples." Now the same thing will undoubtedly
take ~lace to some extent, whe~ the water is much deeper, and the ob..
structIons much larger. But WIll not the power of the water to rise over
an obstruction be diminished, in a measure, as the stream increases in
in depth, supposing the velocity to remain the same 1 If that be true it
must be perfectly apparent, that a point will be reached where the aif..
fi~ulty experienced by the deep w'~ter in passing over the obstruction
WIll be. so great that the obstruction itself must yield its position, and
be earned down the current.
In passin~ ove~ the same descent? the increase in velocity which a
stream acqurres as It becomes deeper, IS, no doubt very considerable and
full allowance for this should be made in expla:lation of the fact' that
t~es~ ~eavy. materials are. usually deposited at points where the wdter is
diminished m depth; but It should also be borne in mind that this increase
of velocity is much greater at the surface than any near' the bottom of the
stream-!h~ velocity always being the least at the bottom.
. The. fnch0D; of the water over these ponderous obstructions is another
1ngred.lentwhich must be taken into account in explaining their trans"
portation. Loaded as :he water is with ~eavy sediment; during the time
of a great flood, WIth Its depth and velocity greatly increased, its friction
on the bed o~the stream, or uP.oD;obstructions resting on the bed, must
be ver.y consl?erable. In fact It IS only necessary for the friction of the
wat~r III passing over an obstacle, to exceed the friction the body in
movmg,would have on the bed of the stream, to insure its transportation
fr?m t~IS cause alone. It will be difficult to explain the removal of certa~n thin fla! ston~s ?f considerable dimensions, which actually took place,
WIthout taking this Item of force largely into the account.
To enter into a full detail of all the facts under this head which came
to the knowledge of the committee; would be tedious and 'uninterestinp"
and could answer no valuable purpose. In the details of the flood whi;h
have already been given, sufficient evidence was exhibited of its tremendous force, in the sweeping away of mill dams and bridaes of mills and
dwelling.s, and in the uprooting of many trees, and the b di~severance of
the maSSIVe!runks of others. The comparatively few facts which will
be ad~ed, WIll be such as have a geological bearing, or which more ap"
propnately belong under the head of this section,
Many J?lacesalong all the. cree~s ~xhibit .t~e denuding power of the
flood, whIch swept along therr vallIes m a strIkmg manner. Very many
meadows are greatly d~maged by having the soil removed in some
place~, and large depOSItsof stones, gravel, and sand made in others,
The SItesof many garde~s, or !Jeautifulplots of grass, now exhibit nothing
~ut the naked rock, or lIe buned beneath a mass of detritus, several feet
III depth.
The beds of the streams ate in many places deepened and in
others wholly or partially filled up.'
'

.On'Ithen creek, near J. Evans' mill, a trap rock, more than seven feet
'long and two feet square, was removed many yards from the place where
it had before laid. Near this place the channel of the creek was de~pened six feet, and a short distance below its bed, was nearly filled WIth
larze and small stones.
On Darby creek the denuding power of·the flood was exhibited in a
very extraordinary manner, on the estate of Thomas Garrett, deceased.
The surface from a considerable portioD'of the valley of ~he creek was
carried away, and in many places to a ~reat depth. It WIll ~e remembered that an unoccupied house was carried from these premIses. Not
only every vestige of the house was removed, but. the earth has, been
excavated to a considerable depth below ItSfOUD;datIOns.At Lobb s c.otton factory, occupied by D. & C. Kelly, several iron .shafts, were carr~ed
a distance of one hundred feef, and lodged in the tall race of the mill,
One of these shafts was ten feet long and six inches square and was partly
buried in the earth. There was, however, a s~all ~ro~wheel attac~ed
to one end of this large shaft, which no doubt aI~ed lTI Its transportatIon.
A short distance below, a rock estimated to weigh ab01;tttwo and a half
tons was carried from the bed of the creek, and now -lies two hundred
yards below, on an adjoining flat.
On Crum creek, at T. C. Palmer'S mills,·t~e exc~vating power of the
flood was very strikingly exhibited. A portlOnof hIS dam was swept out,
and below the breach an excavation was made to the depth of twelve feet.
Part of the excavation occupies the former site of ~is ",,:agonhouse, whh:h
was undermined and carried away. At Beatty s mills, and at LeWIs'
mills, the denuding an~ transp.orti~g power of t~e flood were strongly
marked, in the excavatIOnswhich It caused, and III the removal of heavy
materials.
. fr~shet
A breach of twenty or thirty feet in extent was made by the Ice
of 1839, in the stone breast of the .dam, of Enos Sharpless,. on. RIdley
creek. This breach had been rebuilt WIth large stones, welghmg from
ten to twenty hundred weight, and in order to. make it more secur~, these
stones were fastened together with straps of Iron from one half inch to
one inch square, being bolted to the stones,'arrd thus two, three, or mor~
of these larae stones were connected together all through the wall. ThIS
part of the ~vall was all torn out by the flood, and no two of these large
stones were found fastened together, but in nearly all cases the bars of
iron were broken off-in a few cases in which the bolts were drawn out,
the bars have been twisted and bent as if they had been no more tban
bars of lead. Three of these stenes having been thus fastened together
on the wina-wall of the dam, were 'CalTiedsixty or eighty yards down
the creek ~vhere two of them but little short of two tonll weight each,
lodaed a~ainst trees, with the irons broken off. On a meadoW of Mr ..S.
a q~arter of an acre was divested of its surface, and an acre covere~ WIth
stones, gravel and sand. A meadow of about five acres, belonl?mg to
Jonathan Thomas was excavated to the depth of four or five feet III some
parts, and .in othe~ parts covered with a deposit of stones, gravel.' &c., to
the depth of ,three feet. Great changes have been produced lTI man,.y
G
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places alongihe valley of"this stream, many of the rtch flats have been
rende~ed nearly vah~e~e~sby deep excavations or heavy deposits of stony
materials. In the VICIllI!yof the factories of C. Sherman and that of S.
Bancroft, and of tJIe mills of Edward Lewis and Arnor Bishop, it will
reqUIre ages to obliterate the traces which have been left by the flood.
Many. trees, some of th.em of a large size, were uprooted, or had their
trunks dissevered upon this stream, and were carried down.
But the most indelible marks of the flood will be found in the valley of
Chester creek. .In fact the ch~n.ges produced upon this stream are so
great and o~cur III so many localities, and with all are' so similar in character, that It would be useless to enter into a general enumeration of
them. What occurre~ at ~ few places will serve to illustrate the powell
and force of the flood ill this stream, throuzhout nearly its whole lenzth
~ven as high up as the re~idence of the Hon. Henry Myers, in Conc~rd:
every streamlet and ravme passed torrents of water, carrying with it
earth, gravel, stones, and rocks, and depositing them on the fields and
meadows, so that even here the marks of this flood will remain for many
years to come.
.
Along G~een's creek, a more southerly branch, large trees were uprooted and .carried down, .and the surface in many places excavated in such
a ma~neras to make It very apparent, that the district of country drained
by: this small stream w~s subjected to rather an undue share of the heavy
ram .. Bel?w w~ere this stream enters th~ main West branch, the changes
co tinue m an increased degree. On this stream above its junction with
th: ~ast bran~h, the power of the current was remakable, and scarcel
within the belief of perso~s who have not witnessed the like. Mr. C~'ozerTa
West branch dam was built of stone of a large size. N early all of them
were such as would require a yoke of good oxen to haul with timber
wheels on level ground. These were carried down the stream from one
to four hundred yards, and ~long the bed and margin of the natural channel, rocks of m~ny tons weight were removed from beds in which they
had probably laid for ages-upturned, and insome instances carried down
a number of yards.
'
~ flat between the West branch dam breast and the factory, has a dePOSIt?f coarse sand and gravel, averaging nearly two feet in depth, and
cover~ng more tha~ half an acre. Another flat opposite Crozerville factory, IS covered WIth rocks, stones and gravel, to the extent of more than
two acres, and the creek at the same place, which flowed heretofore in
?' bed flanked by banks of from four to six feet hizh has entirely chanced
ItS channel-the
oIdbed being filled up with sto';;e'and coarse gravel" so
as to. form a surface level with the former banks. On the opposite side
and III the forks ~f the creek, as has been before mentioned, a deposit of
mu~ four or five mches deep, covers a lot of three-fourths of an acre
whIle .large beds ?f sand are piled up in various places. The annexed
out wIll serve to Il}ustrate the re.!ative situation of these deposits. The
ca~se of.the depOSits of Jnud bemg made at this point, is sufficiently explamed m anoth~r part of the rep?rt. The largest rock noticed, the restmg place of whIch. had. unq':lestionably been changed by the flood, was

one near Crozerville dam. This rOCKis estimated to weigh from ten to
twelve tons, and was removed a distance of four or five rods. Its former
position was w~ll known, but w~at co~ms the fact of its removal be~ond
a single doubt, It was found resting agamst and upon another rock WIth a
piece of domestic goods between the two.'!"
Below the junction of the two streams
\
,-",
in the vicinity of Penns grove and Rockb!
~~~;J
dale, the changes produced are very
.~
striking. The valley of the creek, in
'b
many places to a cQnsiderable width
is entirely divested of its surface, while
in other parts it is strewed with gravel, stones and rocks, many of them
of an enormous size. What is most
strange, IJersons residing in the neighborhood, are at a loss to tell where
all-these rocks and stones were brought
from. Many materials from this vicinity, composed wholly or nearly altoO'ether of iron, were in many instanccs
~arried to great distances. An iron
boiler weighing over seventeen hundred weight, was carried from Mr.
Crozer's West branch factory, and
10dO"edin Riddle's darn at Pennsgrove,
a distance of about a mile, and when
found it contained several hundred
weight of sand and gravel. Power
looms, either entire or in parts, were
carried many miles, together with por~.
.
tions of other machinery, chiefly composed of Iron. An 1l'0~pot s~pposed to weiO"hfrom five to six hundred pounds, and of a hemisphencal
shape (a for~ unfavorable to its transportation) was carried from some
of the factories above, and lodged on the farm of Samuel West.
Beaver creek, though a small stream, was very turbulent, and rushed
into the Brandywine with so much force as to darn th~t stream more than
a mile above their junction, and causing heavy deposits of mud, gravel,
&c., along its valley. Immediately be~o,:, the mouth o~ the creek, on
the meadow of Elihu 'falley, this depOSItis four feet deep m s?m; pl~ces,
and covers about two acres.. On this small stream, near SmIth s mill, a
rock nine feet 10nO",seven feet wide, and three and a half feet thick was
"
..
removed ten feet from its former pOSition.
.
The deposit of mud that was mad e at th~ junction ?f the two mam
branches of Chester creek, sufficiently attests how heaVIly the waters of
"" EXPLANATiON QF THE aUT.-a.
a. deposit of mud •.
b. b. deposit of gravel and sand •.
c. c. c. c. deposit of rocks, stones and gravel.
rIo d. d. deposit.of sand.
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the flood were charged with earthy particles. The amount of mud which
was carried down and deposited in the Delaware, must have been incalculably great.
Th~ destruction of property did not end -with that which was caused by
the wind and flood. The large stone barn of Lewis Davis, in Haverford,
was struck by lightning about five o'clock in the afternoon, and after the
most persevering efforts to extinguish the fire which had been communicated to the hay contained in the building, .continued by the people of
the neighborhood, for the space of three hours, the barn together with
about fifty tons of hay and a quantity of wheat and oats, was consumed.
The loss of Mr. Davis cannot be less than two thousand dollars, and that
of another person who had his property in the barn, about one hundred
dollars. The electric fluid with which the clouds appeared to be so highly
charged, took effect in several other places in the county, but did not
cause any serious damage, so far as the committee are informed.
On the night of the flood, the air was bland, with a light breeze from
the S. E. The moon occasionally shed its rays through the floating
clouds, while the light caused by the )mming of Mr. Davis' barn, was
visible all over the county, and constituted a brilliant though awfuljinale
to an event which in all time to come must mark an epoch in the history
of the county of no ordinary importance.
For the accompanying Map of Delaware cou:(lty, the commitree are
indebted to William H. Wilson, Esq., of Haverford. It was drawn expressly to illustrate the subject of this repOl't, and was not intended as a
map of the county to be used for general purposes. In the construction
of it, much has therefore been purposely omitted which would be useful
in such a map. In fact, the greater part of this map was reduced from a
large unfinished manuscript map of the county, drawn many years ago,
by Mr. John Hills. This old map, so far as it was completed, is known
to contain many inaccuracies. A few of these have been corrected, but
no doubt several of them have been introduced into the new map. In
laying down those parts of the county which are incomplete in the old
map, the data upon which Mr. Wilson had to rely, was necessarily of
such an imperfect character, that little doubt exists, but several errors
have found a place from this cause. The map, however, is handsomely
executed, and will serve the 'purpose for which it was intended, equally
well with one that had been made out from an accurate survey of the
county.

ERRATUlIl..-On page 8, fifth line from bottom, resembling a water spout should
read" like the bursting of a water spout."
On page 25, fifth line from bottom, must should read" next."
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q11lll'tlOQ, J!OB
ItaTo referred to me, "Willi IJol1lmb1lll a wool-ear.
4161' or a woolen-_Ter"'''
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Del. Co. Institute

of Science

A special meeting of the Institute
took place on January
4, 1844, at
Which meeting Sketchly Morton pre·l!J1.ded. Dr. George Smith, of the comttee on the extraordinary
fall of
and freshet on August 5th, 1843,
e a detailed report on this unedented occurrence
and on moit was decided to publish same
mphlet form. The contract was
n to Y. S. Walter, of Chester,
er the following proposition, that
•
would "print 1000 copies of the
pamphlet
in a workmanlike -manner;
defray the whole expense thereof and
furnlsh the Institute
with 150 copies,.
if they will allow me (Walter)
the
profits accruing from the sale of the
balance thereof."
and the Institute
also claimed the priVilege of allowing Dr. Smith "examining, correcting
and approving of the sheets as. they
pass through the press." This proved
entirely satisfactory
to the publwher
and the edition was printed.
This
little pamphlet is one of the standard pUblications of Delaware county's
remarkable
events.

